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THE FAKENHAM GHOST " Ma cheerie, are ye for a bit promenadè 
up by the chongditeer ?”

" What the ’ell’s chongditeer ?” says I.
” Something to do with taties, ain’t it ?”

" Taties ?" says *e ; " ye mean to say 
ye’ve been twa year in France and ye 
dinna ken the deefference between 
‘pongditeer,’ meaning ‘taties,’ and 
‘chongditeer,’ which is ontong cordially 
for a rifle-range.?”

I could see he was just swanking with 
’is French, so I says, " Nong, Professor, 
no souvenir ; but ain’t the rookies a-firin’ 
there to-day ?”

" I dinna ken, an’ I’m no carin’ though 
they are,” says Jock, on ’is ’igh ’orse 
again. "Man, d’ ye think rm feart for The Ai

KINGS and to be a Templar was already half-, 
wayf to Whitehall. His assertions in later 
life that he had read no law, which have 
been held to invalidate his footing in the 
Temple, only prove how well he chose 
his chib. He wrote verses, talked 
projects, played the gallant, and enjoyed 
the town. 'He even appeared in print 
In 1576 Gascoigne’s Steel Glass came out 
with commendatory verses by "Walter 
Rawety of the Middle Temple,” 
which already insome of their lines have 

Makes the same blood race through the naw&n’* veina that throbbed from the heart the very turn and stole of Ralegh, a 
of Drake. certain proud terseness and melancholy

- :’X scorn-:—
And all the way out of Trafalgar, down inw^vianila Bay, ■ f For whoso reaps renown above thereat,

surely be

^ Hehadnow been at home two years,
and grew restless once more. In 1577 he 
was off to serve against the Spaniards in 
the Low Countries; where his half-brother, 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert, commanded one 
of the English regiments. The sea claim
ed him; and next year he sailed with 
Gilbert on his first and less unfortunate 
expedition to Newfoundland. He made 
acquaintance at Court. But it was not 
until his twenty-eighth year that, on 
Gilbert’s recommendation, he obtained 
his first employment in the Queen’s ser
vice, as a captain" of foot with the forces 
in Ireland. To this half-brother, thirteen 
years his senior. Ralegh owed at this 
period much of the practical direction of 
his mind. He was a notable, warm, high
handed man, bold and inventive; an 
experienced soldier and speculating navi
gator, and a patriot who believed that 
man.

not worthy to live at all who for fear of 
danger or death shunneth his country’s 
service or his own honor, siny death 
is inevitable and the fame of virtue im'- 
mortal.

NEWS Of THE SEA
i

glNCEthe Golden Hind went rou, ppm and circled a world unknown, 
pid the winds of God have Mown, 
iky the storm with the spindrift whirled, 
i ruled the water world.

|r. out of the Golden Gate, 
ijrart, and to a resistless fate ; 
tich time can never slake,

1 j 'HE lawns were dry in Euston Park: 
1 (Here truth inspires my tale) 

Theilonely footpath, still and dark,
Led over hill and dale.

Benighted was an ancient dame,
And fearful haste she made 

1 o gain the vale at Fa&enham 
And had its willow shade.

i er footsteps knew no idle stops,
But followed faster still,

And echoed to the darksome copse 
That whispeVed on the hill ;

- Where clamorous rook*, yet scarcelj

------London, Nov. 19.—A British Ad
miralty official statement issued this 
evening says the British mine sweeper 
Ascot was torpedoed and sunk by a der- 
man submarine November 10 off the 
northeast coast of England. Fifty-three 
members of the crew were drowned.

------London, Nov. 21—The steamer
Campania, once Queen of the Seas, has 
sunk in the Firth of Forth, Scotland 
during a gale. AU on board were saved. 
The Campania broke from her

►

IPU mppai . saL__
From the sunrise seas to the at»*
The sons of men who sailed with

And whether they sail from Plymouth 
They are brothers in blood, linked 
For the quenchless ardor to-rule th

IS

1/
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t

*3
'•Saxon

'date ; ; '
„ adert yairds when it’s ta’en the 

Bosch thiee year for tae gie me this?" 
emphasising ’is remarks by wagglin’ the 
stump of ’is left arm.

Sure as

of ti* sinking has not been made puMic.
The Campania, a former Cunard line 

trans-Atlantic flier, for several 
has been

It wffii* to-morrow as ’tis to-day, and ’twas In the ‘
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THE BLOODSHED ANB THE TREASURE SPENT
Lives Lost Total Casualties 

52,169 | 235,117

3ted. i long ago.
Bespoke a peopled shade,

And many a wing thefoliage brushed. 
And hovering circuits made.

The dappled herd of grazing deer,
That sought the shades by day,

Now started from her path with fear,
And gave theatranger way.

Darker it grew ; and darker fears 
Came o’er her troubled mind—

When now a short quick step she hears 
Come patting close behind. .

She turned; it stopped; nought could 
she see

Upon the gloomy plain 1 
But as she strove the sprite to flee,

She heard the same again.

Now terror seized her quaking frame,
For, where the path was bare,

The trotting Ghost kept bn the same:
She muttered many a praypr.

Yet once again, amidst her fright,
She tried what dight could do ;

When through the cheating glooms of 
night

A monster stood in view.

Regardless of whate’er she felt,
It followed down the plain !

She owned her sins, and down she knelt 
And aid her prayers again.

Then on she sped ; and hope grew strong, 
The white park gate in view ;

Which pushing hard, so long it swung
That Ghost and all passed through.-«-»

Loud fell the gate against the post !
Her heart-strings like to crack ;

■For much she feared the grisly Ghost 
Would leap upon her back.

Still on, pat, pat, the goblin went,
As it had done before ;

Hfer strength and resolution spent,
She fainted at the door.

i
---- -New York Sun. Ïyears

the mother ship for seaplanes 
in the British navy. An 1893 she a 
then record voyage from New York' to 
Queenstown in five days, twelve hours 
and seven minutes, cutting the time of 
.the City of Paris by two hours for the 
eastward trip.

The Campania was of 12,950 tons and 
was built in Glasgow in 1892. When the 
war began she was in the hands of ship- 
dismantiers. All the solid Spanish 
hogany fittings in her saloons and cabins 
had been removed and sold. The Brit
ish Admiralty bought the steamer at a 
good price before the engines, boilers, 
hull had been tampered with.

'«M* as we reached the range 
the rattle o*>»usketry began, but Jock 
didn’t seem to notice, and says, " Wull we 
coucher ici for a wee while, aii’ he’e a bit 
smoke ?" squatting down as he spoke on a 
bank three or four ’undred yards be’ind 
the stop-butt, right in the line o’ fire.
. As I turned to sit down beside ’im, 
"Ping !" whistled an unmistakable spent 
bullet past my ear.

Now I ain’t a windy sort of a cove, but 
I can tell you I was down beside Jock as 
quick as if it had got me in the napper.
' ’E was just a-lightin’ a narsty black 
briar, quite unconcemed-like ’an ’e grunts 
at me between the puffs: "Man, it’sa^raw 
day the day( puff ). Decco yon aeroplane? 
(puff, puff). Juist awa’ in ahint-ypn 
muckle great clood." ! •

" ’E can’t ’ave ’card the bullet,” thinks 
I. "Glad ’e didn.t twig me doin’ the 
disappearin’ trick."

Just as I turned away to look at the 
aeroplane, "Ping! ping!” sang two of 
’em this time, and damn close, too.

That was enough for me.
"Come on, Jock,” says I ; " ’an for 

God’s sake keep your ’ead down. This 
’ere ain’t ’ealthy."

Bent double, we scrambled ’ellTor- 
leather along a ditch, an’ only stopped to 
straighten our backs when we was a good 
two ’undred yards out o’ the line o’

'll
iCoat in Dollars 

$35,000.000,000 
40,000,000,000 
28,000,000,000 
10,000,000.000 

' 25,000,000,000
5,000,000,000 
4,000,000,000 
3000,000,000 

40,000,000,000 
25,000,000,000 
4,000,000,000 
2,000,000,000

Men in Arms 
3,764,700
7,500,000 1,000,000 > 3,049,991
6,000,000 1,100,000
2,500,000 250,000

14,000,000 3,5bQ,000
350,000 saèqe- 
300,000 i5b,eeo ■
600,000 200,(loo'

ll,000,000 
7,500,000 
1,500,000 

, 1,000,000

United States
Great Britain
France
Italy
Russia
Belgium
Serbia
Rumania
Germany <
Austria-Hungary
Turkey
Bulgaria

!t
4,000,000 
1,000,000 
5,000,000 

300,000 
200,000 
300,000

2,500000 « 6,900,000
2,000,000 v- 4,500,000

250,000 jp- 750,000
50jûg0 \ 200,000

56,014,700 11,102,169 26,435,108 $221,000,000,000
^Gkndoa&JIvine, in New York Tribune,

Peak

29, in Old Palace-yard, WestministM. greatness of Jtalegh lies,must[always 
Ralegh ended on the scaffold his brilliant lie, with his county of Devdfi|- where, 
and tempestuous life, thanking God that about tiie year 1552, in the parish of East 
"He had sent him to die in the light and,,] Budleiÿh, he was born, a younger son of 
not in darkness.” Both then and on the | an honourable West Country family 
previous day he was very cheerful, so that somefwhat fallen in fortune. Of his boy- 
the good Dean of Westminster "wonder- hood we know nothing but by tradition; 
ed at him,” and his friends begged Hi$L that he was fond of the sea and of sailors, 
not to "carry it with too much bravery,1’' and would read eagerly such books of 
lest his enemies should be incensed ; he voyages as came his way. He inherited a 
was "the most fearless of death,” said thé handsome body, and a restless, stirring, 
Dean, "that ever was known, and the and independent character, good equip- 
most resolute and confident.” On the ment for a younger son ; from his mother, 

While smé^runnin’, Leonid, ’ear 28th his friends took leave of him at thefcaw 
Jock be’ind me making queer noises Gate-house, Where? he waa to spend the

night ; he said good-bye to "dear Bess," 
bis wife ; and for the rest of the day Was 
occupied with his thoughts. 'When the 
morning came, a great multitude had 
assembled in front of the Parliament

1
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’ma-
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r
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i

During thé war the Campania had' 
considerable active service. She was in 
the Jutland fight and also took part in the 
operations by the Allied fleets at the 
Dardanelles.

seen #!!

m
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------St. John, N. B., Nov. 22.—The three-
masted schooner Winchester, is long over
due at this port, and grave apprehension 
is felt for her safety. The schooner sail - 
de from New York in the second week m 
October for St. John with a cargo of coal 
tor the City Fuel Company. On October 
15 she was reported as having passed 
through Cape Cod Canal, but since that 
date nothing has been heard or seen ot 
Merer any of the crew. She was com
manded by Captain Cook, of Red Brook,. 
Me, and carried a crew of seven men.

He had schemes for the English empire 
of the sea ; had projected a discovery of 
the North-West Passage ; and dreamed of 
the occupation, in the Northern parts of 
America, of territories for the Qneén.
His lodging at Limehouse, where he sat 
among his maps and instruments, was at 
this time a resort of voyagers and ventur
ers; Frobisher and Davis were partners 
in his researches, and Ralegh, we may be 
sure, the aptest of learners. The Royal 

” pêr. Charter of 1578, by which Gilbert was
|6D which so well empowered. for six years, to.dieqver and Under favorable weather conditions she 

beiyfle biiSf. his genius and ambitions inhabit vacant heather* lands, and which ahûuld have made the trip in forty-oglt 
weaehis own. His family was notable led him to repeat, in 1583, at the cost of hours or a little more. J. Willard Smith 
ior Protestantism at a time when to be a his life, his colonizing expedition to New- is the Iocal agent for the schooner, and he 
Protestant needed courage; and this foundland, descended as by ineeritance to feels that she must have been Heat One 
temper he retained and confirmed in the younger man whom he had helped to of the members of the crew was a yotrog 
manhood in the wars of France and form. On March 25, 1584, a sigcificant man named Neaves, of Sheriff street, a- 
Spain. Of his education little is known. date *n the history of the New World and brother Fred Neaves, who was washed- 
"Not to name the school or the masters of thé Old, Walter Ralegh, now in the overboard and drowned recently while- 
of men illustrious for literature,’’ says Dr. first stages of his greatness and high in the tug Mersey, on which he was employ- 
Johnson, ‘Is a kind of historical fraud, by favor wito the Queen, obtained a new as cook, was en route from Bathurst 

pipe, making no more of death than if he which honest fame is injuriously diminish- Charter of discovery and colonization in t0 Halifax,
had been to take a journey. He received ed.” We know, however, neither his place of the old. Th4 country on which
the Communion, and was confident of masters nor his school : a defect the less he Lad set his heart was that which lies
persuading the world that he died an regrettaMe in the biography of. a man along the Middle, Atlantic from what is
innocent man. There was a fire burning who waa to prove illustrious for so much now Maine to the north of Florida, and

else. That he was at some time before with his fervent and practical imagination
his seventeenth year a commoner of he saw it already peopled and rivalling in
Oriel College, Oxford ; that he became its fruits the Spanish Empire of the Gulf.
“the ornament of the juniors,” and left a Five weeks later two ships, under Cap-
reputation for scholarship and wit, this tains Amadas and Barton, his “servants,”
indeed is;known; but when we have add- set sail for the new territory, and on July
ed from gossip Aubrey that he borrowed Islanded on the island of Wokoken, off
a gown of one T. Child and never return- the North Carolina coast, where they
edit, we have exhausted the chronicle, formally proclaimed ths sovereignty of
The under-graduate was already burning 
to be a man. The lines are known in 
which Panthino reproaches a father :

He wonder’d that your lordship
Would suffer him to spend his youth at Ralegh, Militia, Domini jpt Gubematoris 

home,
While other men, of siender reputation,
Put forth their sons to seek preferment 

out :
Some to the war, to try their fortune 

there ;
Some to discover islands far away ;
Some to the studious Universities.

The father in the end sends his son to 
Court. Such a catalogue would .have 
been no news to young Ralegh ; he had 
its items by heart, and so true an Eliza
bethan was he, that by the age of twenty- 
six he had run through them all. Young 
men need friends, and he was by no 
means friendless. His family, thqugh 
reduced, had many connexions in the 
West Country, where cousinship is under
stood. He counted Grenvilles, Careys,
Drakes, Gilberts, and Champernoons 
among his kinsmen, and when he went to 
fight the vLeaguers in France—admodum 
adolescens, says Camden, jam prtmum faits 
monstratus—it was with a troop of West 
Country gentlemen volunteers, command
ed by a Champernoon, that he first saw 
service. He was absent from England 
six years, but except for a sentence or 
two in his "History,” where he speaks as 
an eye-witness of the retreat after Mon- The 
contour, and of hunting Catholics among 
the hill-caves of Languedoc, the haze 
which covers his childhood covers these 
years also. On his return to England the 
haze lightens. Ralegh had, ever the art 
of making the best of his surroundings.
He needed a club, add in 1575 he was 
admitted a student of the Midtile Temple.
He desired to feel the pulse of things, 
and- the Inns of Court were then the 
geographical and intellectual centre.of 
London. He aspired to be a courtier,
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noble wi

’is throat, like as if ’e was chokin’, an’ 
when we stopped I says to ’im, "Was you 
ever gassed, Jock ? Narsty wheeze you’ve 
got, that is;” but’e on!yxlaughed it off 
an’ says, "Qcb, it’s naethin’ ava.”

All the way ’ome though, ’e kept on 
'avin* these spasams of chokin’, an’ I 
thought mebbe as ’e’d ’ad a bad scare.

’1House. Ralegh had feared that there 
might not be room for his frierids ; "I do 
not know what you may do for a place. 
For my part, I am sure of one." He ate 
his breakfast heartily, and smoked his

-

x
" #Out came her husband, much surprised^ 

Out came her daughter dear ; 
Good-natured souls ! all unadvised 

Of what they had to fear.

The candle's gleam pierced through the 
night.

Some short distance o’er the green ; 
And thçre the little trotting sprite 

Distinctly might be seen.

An ass’s foal had lost its dam 
Within the spacious park ;

And simple ?s the playful lamb 
Had followed in the dark.

Last night I was just goin’ into the 
ward in my felt slippers when I ’ears a 
distinct " Ping ” from t’other side the 
door. . '' '

" Blimey," thinks I, " am I goln’ potty 
in my old age ?" an’ stood quite still to 
listen.

Then l’èars Jock's voice, same as it 
might be an instructor lecturin’ to a 
squad ::

" Squad—pay attention. Eor this prac
tice ye need ae match, lucifer, marrk one. 
Seize it firrmly wi’ the thumb an’ trigger- 
finger, no’ just at the point o’ balànce, 
but nearer the yin end. (No McCosh, it 
disna matter a dawm which end.) Then 
ye fling it awa* frae ye, at the same time 
hnpairtin’ tae’t a rrotarry motion wi’ a 
flick o’ the finger an’ thumb—(Ay. Tam- 
son, you muckle worrd juist means ‘ spin- 
nin’)—comme sar;" an’, suitin’the action 
to the word, ’e sent the match moanin’ 
through the air with a "Ping” which sent 
cold shivers down my spine.

A roar of delight from the audience, 
an’ then the voice continued, "Man, I was 
like tae burrst masel’ lauchin’ at auld 
Timmertaes” (that’s me), 
sake keep doon your heid,’ says he, an 
was aff like a rabbit” ..

'ip
ii'l------Charlottetown, Nov. 25.—There fa <■

an unconfirmed report here of the loss of 
the steamer Enterprise plying between 
Souris, Pictou, and the Magdalen Islands,
She left Souris Friday evening for the 
Magdalen Islands.

K
beside the scaffold when he came to it, 
for the morning was cold and raw ; but he 
would not use it, being in haste to be 
gone. He saluted his acquaintance, and, 
proclamation being made, delivered that 
speech of which a repdit had come down 
to us, clearing, as he could, the charges of 
his enemies and declaring before God his 
unbroken loyalty to the Crown and to the 
fortunes of England. "And now,” Re 
said, "I entreat you all to join with me in 
prayer to that great God of Heaven whom 
I have grievously offended, being a man 
full of all vanity, and have lived a sinful 
life in such callings as have been most in
ducing to it ; for I have been a soldier, a 
sailor and a courtier.”

i»
•gs"for men’s souls.” And so he remained, 

at some expense to his freedom, and was 
liberally rewarded, being advanced in five 
years from plain gentleman to Sir Walter, 
and made, besides, Warden of the Stan- , 
naries, Lieutenant of Cornwall, Vice- 
Admiral of Devon and Cornwall, and Cap
tain of the Yeomen of the Guard. He 
was knighted in 1584, the year of the 
Virginia Charter, and took up at the- 
same time his residence in Durham 
House, where from his study in a turret 
overlooking the Thames he commanded 
a prospect "as pleasant perhaps as any
thing in the world.” Profitable patents 
supplied some part of his profuse ex
penditure ; he had grants of land in Ire
land and England ; and when all else fail
ed, or more commonly for love, he 
carried on the West Country trade of 
privateering, bedding, like all West 
Countaymen, that to rob the King of 
Spain, who was the Thief of the World, 
could never be a sin in sea-divinity. 
Hardly a year passed when his ships did 
not strike some rich prey, hovering off 
the Azores in the track of the Portu
guese carracks and the galleons of New 
Spain. His sailors loved him. W 
great and rich Madrede Dice was brought 
into Dartmouth in 1592, Ralegh had to be 
sent for to the Tower, where he was then 
doing penance, to control his men.

I assure you. Sir [wrote Robert Cecil, I 
his poor servants, to the number of 
140 goodly men, and all the muring 
came to him with shouts of joy; I 
never saw a man more troubled to 
quiet them.

I

'No goblin he ; no imp of sin ;
had ever known ;

They took the shaggy stranger in,
And reared him as their own.

His little hoofs would rattle round 
Upon the cottage floor ;

The matron learned to love the sound 
That frightened her before.

the Queen and their master’s possession, 
ïhe whole land was named, it is said, by 
Elizabeth herself, Virginia, and Ralegh 
had a seal made with the motto "Walteri

No crii

f
Virginiae propria insignia, 1584, amore et 
Virtute.” He was to send many more 
expeditions to Virginia before his fortunes 
fell ; to lose all, and still hope. It is 
enough to record, at this moment in his 
life, the piety of his first great enterprise, 
his promptitude pf execution1, and the 
generosity of his hopes.

And "so,” he end
ed, "I take my leave of you all. . . . 
I have a long journey to take, and must 
bid the company farewell.” The ironical 
formalities of the scaffold went forward.

■ 11

A favorite the Ghost became.
And ’twas his fate to thrive ;

And long he lived and spread his fame. 
And kept the joke alive.

For many a laugh went through the vale; ' 
And some conviction too:'

Each thought some other goblin tale, 
Perhaps, was just as true.

Robert Bloomfield. 
(Both December 3,1766 ; died August 

19, 1823.)

il.

He refused to be blindfolded, and signal
led with his hand when he was ready. 
The executipner hesitated till Ralegh ad
monished him, and then struck twice. A 
shudder passed through the crowd, and 
ap the head was shown there was mutter
ing and tears. He had desired, when he 
lay at Winchester expecting death fifteen 
years before, that he might be buried 
either at Sherborne, if his estate there 
should endure, or "in Exeter Church by 
my father and mother”; but it seems that 
th : quickest way was ithought the best. 
Hie body was conveyed from the scaffold 
to St. Margaret’s Church and there buried 
in the chancel, nor until long afterwards 
did any record or memorial exist beyond 
the entry of his name in the burial 
register. This reproach, by the private 
action of some English and American 
citizens who knew the history of their 
country, has since been removed. It was 
never, in any case, an index of the truth. 
England has never forgotten Sir Walter 
Ralegh, nor has America. That England 
and America should now publicly join 
memories to appease his spirit is one 
more proof that true fame is incorruptible 
and that neither failure nor death can 
altogether rob a man of the merit of hir 
dreams.

The first claim to possession in the

For Gawd’s The arrival of Ralegh at Court and his 
first meeting with the Queen—the story 
of the plush cloak and the puddle—have 
passed into the substance of English 
legend. Scott has immortalized a scene 
which Fuller, nearly three generations 
after date, was the first to record. The 
historians, who deny themselves this 
scene, have been less happy in explaining 
the lightning promotion of this ill-paid 
and little-known captain of foot to his 
place in Elizabeth’s regard. He arrives 
with dispatches one day in December,
1581, from rebel-hunting in Munster, liis 
commission expired and his company dis
banded, and in six weeks is acting as the 
personal agent on the Queen, writing her 
letters, escorting envoys, and breathing 
like a native the inner air of the Court.

Qneén, it is true, loved a,martial 
man, and Ralegh had served well in 
Ireland ; he spoke boldly and with know- His poàt of Vice-Admiral of Devon and 
ledger^bout Irish affairs, and for this he Cornwall took him often to these parts», 
was valued; but when she set her mark where, but for his patents, which 
upon him she saw, with the sensibility of 
a woman, much more than this. She 
saw a young man, infinitely gifted in first acts when he became prosperow 
mind and body, eager for service and was to offer to bey the farmhouse of Haye» 
burning for the light, with the temper of where he was born, and to the 
a soldier, the vision of a sailor, and the life he spoke with a broad Devon’ accent 
heart of a poet She could not afford to which he had no wish to refine, 
lose him, this fisher, as Batton called her.

------Punch. A :

"’t!

SIR WALTER RALEGH
.V-y

(From The Times Literary Supplement.) 
/ \N October 24, 300 years ago, Sir 
V / Walter Ralegh, aftewnany examin
ations and interrogatories, 
judgement(in the Tower, was brought be
fore the Council at Whitehall and inform
ed of his approaching end. He asked 
that be might be beheaded and not hang
ed, and so much was allowed. He was 
now in his sixty-sixth year, and in spite of 
his fourteen years' confinement and the 
fevers and tragedies of his Guiana voyage, 
still vigorous and unbroken, still rebuk
ing, by a certain Elizabethan splendor 
which he could not lose, the meaner 
world of Jamas. His contemporaries 
could not think of him as ol<j ; nor, indeed, 
can we. Four days later th£ warrant was 
signed and sentence pronounced. Even 
yet there was hope, thougli for his part 
he had none. The Queen pleaded for 
him ; his friends spoke for him—for he 
still had friends; but the King was stub
born and morose. On Thursday, October

TWISTERS he* the
awaiting

♦
yrpiLL last night I’d always reckoned as 

1 Jock McMurtrie and me was the 
very best o' pal*. Over three months ’im 
and me’s been in the next beds in the 
’ospital, and we’ve always gone ’alves in 
fags and visitors, but since what ’appened 
yesterday some'ow 1 don’t think as ’ow 
things can ever be the same again.

What would you think of a pal ae goes 
an’ scares you pretty dfell out o' your 
wits, an’ then goes an’ makes you a 
laughin'-stock for the rest o’ the boys? I 

-asks you.
' But I'll tell you all about it, i 

you to judge for yourself betwee 
me. ..

Yesterday dinnertime, as we was just 
finishing our brown stew, ’e says to me»

;

( ^
-

some
times vexed the good citizens of Exeter, 
he was popular and admired. One of Me .

and leave 
n 'im and ■ 4

of Ms

Om
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THE CROWNING OUTRAGE
apparatus to také the pi Ace of gas rangea 
in the kitchens. , .

Mrs. Laura Talbot, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Keirstead, at 
Scotch Ridge, has returned to her home 
iu St. Stephen,

On Sunday Mr. and . Mrs. Frank Mc
Donald received the terribij 
news, by telegram, that their son, Guy 
McDonald, who had been- employed in th* 
cable station at Sydney during the past 
three years, had been found on a road 
near Sydney, dead. His watch and money 
were gone, and it is feared he had been

1918 s

BBSS

If You Ever 
Want Credit

Iightfujly rendered by Mrs. Percy Odell, 
mpanied by a charming tableau, 
isting of lbs. A. B. O’Neill as Brit-

watch.” “He might for a few day^ but I’m 
afraid tjie novelty wouldacco 

consi
annia, and a guard in khaki, in the 
persons of Willie O'Neill and Joe Finigan.

The subject of Poland was now tabén 
up by Dr. J. P. Worrell, in a most instruc
tive and interesting address. It was 
made clear to ail that poor, down-trodden 
Poland has never had a chance. Patriotic 
to the core, her people were compelled to 
stand aside, while thdir loved country was 
divided among greedy and unscrupulous 
neighbours, until Poland, as an independ
ent kingdom, disappeared from the map 
of Europe. At the beginning^of the 
World War, Russian Poland fought on 
the side of Russia, as by doing so she 
had been promised her Independence. 
On the other band, Prussian Poland, 
ground under the iron heel of the tyrant, 
was compelled to take sides with the 
Prussians. It is to be hoped that one of 
the results of the great War will be an 

-independent Poland, whose people will 
be allowed to.Iive in peace and good will 
to all. This was^'foilowed by a selection 
from the Band.

soon wear off.’ 
Oh, no. Everything about this watch 

is guaranteed not to wear off for two 
years.”—Kansas City Journal.

a : _
To the Editor of The Evening Post :
Cl IR : Like the rest of the sovereigns 
iX of this great nation, I have been in
terested in the world-shaking queston of 
the President’s taking a trip abroad. I 
hear a good deal about it—mostly from 
people who “never had any use for 
Woodrow Wilson,” and who would have 
their doubts about the multiplication 
table or the Sermon on the Mount if they 
could really believe that Woodrow Wilson 
took either of them seriously. Bqt at the 

iK. last of it I come to the conclusion that I 
killed and taken to the palace where the am not making such a glittering success 
body was found. He Was but twenty- of my own business that I ought'fo be 
eight years of age, and their only son. He quired to take on also that of the Presi- 
1 eaves besides bis sorrowing parents, two dent of the United States. So I shall have 
sisters, Mrs. Frederick Dorey, wife of to leave this problem to the excited folks 
Lieut. Dorev, who is now overseas,, and who apparently have no business of their 
Miss Claire McDonald, ip mourn his loss oWn, and who, many of them, so far as 
and sad death. The body will be brought that of the Government at Washington is 
to his parent s home to-night on the C. -P. concerned, couldn’t find their way from 
R. train. The funeral will be at the Churcji the Treasury Building to the White 
of the Holy Rosary at 9 o’clock on Thurs- House without a guide, 
day morning. When I observe, however, that the

President, by the single tyrannical acfof 
attaching his signature to the nefarious 

* legislation enacted by Congress, has en
forced prohibition upon this helpless 
nation, I can no longer keep silence. 
This, as Artemus Ward would say, is “2 
mutch.”

I cannot be at peace when I think of 
the men who will have to find their

I
»,. iI • •"The Presiding Elder says that we 

should all live as if each day was to be our 
last,- said Mrs. Johnson. “Eh-yah!" re
turned Mr. Gap Johnson, of Rumpus 
Ridge, Ark; “I notice that he 
there was no to-morrow.” —Judge

"Mrs. Griddles promised a tramp 
breakfast if he would cut a little 
"Well?” "So the fellow consumed eight or 
ten biscuits, ham and eggs, some potato-, 
and two cups of coffee.” "And then he 
cut a little wood?” "Yes. He whittled him 
self a toothpick, and said, ‘Good 
ing.’ Birmingham Age-Herald.

< >I ■«,& <.
d »

•and shockii
at a bank or elsewhere, the fact 
that you have built up a sub
stantial Sayings Account will 
help you get it.

eats as if * Jr. < •
i-*a good
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lights j»i 
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IThe capacity to save regu
larly indicates the quality 
character that justifies creqjt.

Decide, now? to let us help 
Interest paid
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nier;<
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you to save, 
every six months. Tie Cause of 

Heart Trouble—«BE

Bank of Nova Scotia Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of' gases in the 
stomach which inflate pnd press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with its regular Sctioo, causing 
faintness and pahs. IS to 36 
drops of Mother SdgeTs Curative 
Syrap after meals seU cogestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular.

The next speaker was Mr. George 
Byron, who made his first appearance 
the public platform since taking up his 
residence in St Andrews. He was accord
ed a hearty welcome. Mr. Byron said he 
had been asked to speak on the character 
aad ideals of the Prussians, but on investi
gation he found that they had neither. 
He then proceeded to give a masterly dis
course. on'Prussianism, and with numer
ous Well-chosen adjectives to denounce 
the unspeakable Hun. The Chorus Club 
now rendered the song “We’ll never let 
the old'flag fall.’’ ' „

The last speaker of the#vening was 
Mr. Goodwill Douglas, who read a most' 
.instructive paper on Socialism in Ger
many.

Mrs. Andrews, in her usual graceful 
manner, conveyed her thanks to the 
different speakers. She voiced the senti
ments of the entire club in expressing 
her gratitude to these busy men who had 
cheerfully expended so much time and 
labor to make the evening a success. 
Also to the members of the St. Andrews 
Bind, who by their assistance had made 
the evening a delight to all present.

Mrs. Andrpwh also thanked the Music, 
Lecture, and Hallcommittees for 'the co
operation and energy they had displayed.

The meeting closed by singing the 
National -Anthem, after which • three 
hearty cheers were given for the Women’s 
Canadian Club.

THE ST. ABREWS BAND ontete^ospitei r *«82 & WiAisirr
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For the benefit of the citizens of the 

town I have been requested to publish a 
statement to show the average annual 
expense of keeping up a band. To do 
this I have simply prepared a memoran
dum of the first year in which I was 
secretary, which I think would be an 
average year. I am sure it is not neces
sary to give a detailed statement of the 
expenses, but simply to say that the totâl 
expense from Aug. 31st 1912 until Aug. 
3^st 1913 was $519.96. Out of this the 
sum of $149.60 was raised by assessment 
of the band members, the balance, with 
the exceptiqp of $45.00 subscribed by the 
townspeople for building the band-stand, 
was raised in various ways by the efforts 
of the Band. During_this entire year we 
bought one horn costing $61.00, the rest 
of the money being spent for ordinary 
running expenses. We paid the leader- 
a small salary throughout the year, and 
had an instructor for two months during 
the winter.

Any person wishing to see a detailed 
statement of the accounts may do so at 
any time at my office. There are other 
years in which the expense would run 
much higher, for instance the year in 
which we purchased uniforms. In certain 
other years we bought several horns.

The Town Council voted the sum of' 
$35 in three different years to help us. A 
subscription was taken when the Band 
was first organized, and again to build the 
band-stand, but all other necessary funds 
have been raised by the Band in one way 
Or another, and as far as I can reAember 
not one dollar has ever gone back into a 
member’s pocket. About half of the in
struments were bought and owned by 
individual members, costing anywhere 
from $25.00 to $75.00 each. The other 
instruments belong to the Town. »

Now then, here is the point of this pre
liminary explanation : The Band has 
" come back,” and if we can believe our 
friends, has come back strong, and we 
are willing to stay back if we can get 
sufficient financial support from the town. 
We are willing to give our time and our 
musical ability, and raise all we can by 
the efforts of the Band as a whole, but we 
simply refuse to pay out any more money 
from our own pocket. We are going to 
ask the Town Council for the Sum of $300, 
and if that amount is forthcoming each 
year we shall engage, a good 'instructor 
the year around and soon have a first- 
class concert band. We shall guarantee 
to play ten open air concerts each summer, 
and take part in any public function free 
of charge, upon request ot the Council;

We trust that the people of the 
who so unanimously expressed their ap
preciation of the work of the Band in the 
recent celebration may express their ap
proval bf this idea to the members of the 
Council at once, as the petition is to be 
presented at their next meeting, Tuesday, 
Dec. 3rd.

3
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way
home at night without the half-dozen 
brain-clarifiers they have been accustom
ed to take at the club or the corner

V

ESTATE NOTICE
saloon. I am harrowed by visions of the 
anxious faces of wives, as they see Hus
band coming up the street his face besot
ted with unreasoning rage about the con
stitutionality of this legislation ! I can 
see the children, racing in panic for their 
hiding-place under the kitchen stove, and 
hear them crying:

“Run, run! Here comes Father, dead 
cold sober !”

I reflect upon the demoralization of 
banks, stores, offices, foundries, railroad 
service, etc.., by diversion of the attention 
of young men who never had to think of 
it before, to the problem of how to get a 
drink !

I see the homes ruined by the increas
ingly habitual presence, evening after 
evening, of fathers and sons who hither
to have been safely located down at 
Harrigan's place. We shall have to open 
more libraries or something—these men I 
simply cannot be tolerated at borne all^ 
the time ! I see men and women turning ( 
from whisky and beer to the nerve-i 
destroying addictions of coffee and tea.
I see peeple at dinners who never could 
scare up an idea or carry on an intelligible 
conversation without at least one cocktail i 
now thrown back upon their own intel
lectual ,resources, if any.

I see vast numbers of weary men and 
women having to work overtime to pro
duce shelter,'clothing, and food to meet the 
unreasonable and unprecedented demand 
which now must take the place hitherto 
occupied by the wholesale demand for 
booze.

Letters of Administration of the Estât? 
and effects of Hazen John Burton, late of 
the Town of St Andrews, intestate, de
ceased, having been grantedno the under- 
signed, notice is hereby given that all 

having juNkzand legal 
against said estate, or against the firm of 
H. J. Burton & Co., are required to 
present the same, duly sworn to, within 
three months from this date. All persons 
indebted to the said Hazen John Burton, 
or the firm of H. J. Burton & Co., will be 
required to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned or at the store of H. J. 
Burton & Co»

Dated this 23rd Day of November, 191K.
Alice Mary DeWolfe.
Helen Raymond Burton.

Administratricies Estate of Hazen John
22-4w.

ROLLING DAM, N. B. sons, Ernest, of St. Stephen, and Bert, at 
home.

Mrs. Thomas Hill and son spent a day 
recently with Mrs. Albert Gilman.

Mrs. Wm. Nixon is recovering from an 
attack of rheumatism.

School opened on Monday after a 
vacation of five week.

Miss Florence Murray has returned to 

her home after spending a few days with 
her grandmothèr at Moore’s Mills.

Nov. 26
Miss Edna Wrigley, of Edmunds’ton, 

who has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Wrigley, has returned to 
her duties.

Miss Ethel Mitchell, of St. Stephen, 
. visited her sister, Mrs. Joseph Wrigley, 

recently.

C. D. Goodill, who has been very ill 
with the prevailing disease, is recovering.

McCann Brothers expect a car load of 
flour and feed soon, also a car of corn.

John Giddens has been doing a large 
business in fresh pork this season.

persons claims

<

Service was held in the Simpson school 
house on Sunday last.

Mrs. John Murray spent axday in Elms- 
Ville recently.

Sunday school opened here on SundayGeorge McShane, our veteran butcher, 
has been doing an extensive business in 
beef, lambs, and pork this summer and 
fall.

last. Burton.
Florence, Vivian, and Kenneth Murray 

were .calling on friends here Saturday 
last.

iSS&
Robert McKinney’s health is 

proving ffS fast as his many friends would 
wish.

Mrs. Arthur McRae, of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane McCann.

Miss Phyllis McCann, who has been in 
the hospital at Boston, has returned heme 
much improved.

Mrs. William Mitchell has gone to 
Bartlett’s Mills to spend a week or two.

A. B. McCann is in rather poor health 
, this fall.

Lottie E. Rigby
Recording Secy.

not im- \

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N; B„ Nov. 27.

Sunday will be the first Sunday in 
Advent, a solemn fast kept by ‘ the Angli
can and Roman Catholic Churches. -

Children's services were held in all the 
Churches in the St. Croix towns on Sun
day last.

His Grace, Archbishop Casey, who has 
been, spending a month in St. Stephen 
with his brothers, Messrs. Thomas and 
Patrick Casey, left on Tuesday morning 
for St. John eh route to his home in Van
couver, B. C.

Christ Church is to «be wired this week 
for electric lights. All public buildings 
and churches must use electric lighting in 
the future, as the gas company have de
cided to discontinue the gas after Dec. 26. 

•<
Mr. and Mrs. ^Charles E. Huestis are 

visiting Yarmouth, N. Sr, this week.

Miss Ésther McFarlane has returned to 
her teaching duties in Campbeilton.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church are planning, a supper in Elder 
Memorial Hall for Dec. 12.

Miss Myra Maxwell, of Milltown, has 
returned to New York City.

A FISH TOWN, FISHLESS

MAIL CONTRACTP Digby is a fish town,—what we mean 
, by this is that the main industry is fishing, 
1 says the Digby, N. S., Courier. Millions 
of pounds of fresh, dry, and salt fish are 
bought and sold annually, through our 
fish firms. Now the question arises, why 
is it, that the citizens of Digby cannot 
buy enough fresh fish at any time of the 
year to supply their tables? Digby has 

. . , , | less fish to sell retail than any other town
And as for myself-a man told me this of its size jn Nova Scotia. One of our 

morning that now that I shall not be able

CEALED Tenders, addressed to the 
^Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 27th De 
cember, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 12 times per week on the 
route St. George to C. P. Ry. Station, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Post
master General.
\ Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of St George and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., November 13th, 1918. 
21-3w.,

I

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.
1 purveyors of meats and provisions, m- 

. . , . , , formed us this week, that it was impos-
cocame and other bram-destroymg drugs. sible to buy fish to supply the demand, 

I do not believe that people generally : and where he did gjve M ^der t0 
realize the vast and ruinous co

1/ „ Nov. 25.
*/ Quite a number of our young people at

tended the Basket Supper held in Choco
late Cove on Nov. 23. Proceeds in aid of
Red Cross work.

... 'x
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogerson and 

fatpily have returned from Chamcook, 
where they have been spending the 
mer.

The many friends of Gertrude Rogerson 
will learn with regret that she is confined 
to the house suffering from a bad cold.

A quilting party was held at the home 
of Mrs. Edgar McNeill on Monday last 
Among those present were Mrs. Audley 
Cline, Mrs. Al. Cline, Mrs. Percy Conley, 
Myrtle Conley, Lois Young, Alma Conley, 
and Bun McNeill.

Miss Myrtle Conley and Miss Ruth 
Ellis are intending to spend thé winter 
months in the West Indies to avoid the 
cold weather.

Mr. Daniel Cameron, Mr. Jim Rogerson, 
and Mr. Winslow Richardson and son, 

xBasil, have gone to Florida to spend the 
winter months. --

Miss Myrtle Conley is expecting her 
friend, Mr. Bedford AtkinSon, of Phila
delphia, to spend his Christmas holidays 

, at her home here.

Mr. Alfred Johnson, of Richardson, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. Fled 
Tewksbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Wilson will 
occupy, the residence of |Mr. Daniel 
Cameron during his Southern trip.

Miss Blanche Munroe, of Pepnfield, 
who has been visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, has return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Doughty ard 
family have returned home to St. An
drews after an extended visit here.

to get whisky I shall undoubtedly turn to\

a

, ply was available in Digby, the citizens
am sure they .would forget their excite- would eat more of a fish diet, but at the 
ment about the comparatively trivial present time, they must be satisfied, ap- 
question of the President s tnp abroad. : parently with other kinds of food.
They would concentrate attention upon | The same difficulty in obtaining 
h,s much more far-reachmg act of reck- fish is experienced on ^ part of the

less usurpation and see its effects m householders of St. Andrews. We'are in 
every home. I dare say they would feel dose proximity to the ^ fishi
the same sort of general rage as-weil, as grounds on the Atlantic seaboard, yet 
the South-felt about the Emancipation the people of the Town are quite unable 
Proclamation. Maybe they would wish to obtain a regular supply of fish. This 
him to travel still further, and even take ht not t0 Beacon.
the Vice-President along with him ! r

sum-

THE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN1

»

The-new Shoe Store is now opened in 
the corned store formerly occupied by 
Bucknam & Colwell. It- is right at the 
head of the Public Slip or landing place, 
and right at the head of Ferry Wharf, 
for out-of-town customers in a hurry it is 
the nearest place. It has always been 
0ty policy to make prices very low and I 
expect to do enough more business in the 
new red store to make it possible to quote 
even lower prices. Following are a few 
Specials:—

Ladies’ Rubbers^ all styles, 75c.
Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters* $1.25.
Ladies’ 9 Button Gaiters, $1.00.
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Shoes, Brown.

Black, and other colors, $5.
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes, 

Browns, and Grays, $4.
Men’s Dark Brown Shoes, Fibre or Leath

er soles, $5." /
Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, $2.50 up.
Extra High Cut Shoes with Straps and 

Buckles, for Men and Boys.

Needles, Belts, Oil, and new parts for any 
Sewing Machine.
Only 

Keep a
extra specially low prices for cash.

Any make Sewing Machine repaired. 
Three Ply Roofing, $3.25. Two Ply, 

$3.00. Plenty on hand.

Remember the color of my new store is 
bright red, can’t miss it, and don’t forget 
that I am making special prices on goods 

-4o introduce my new-store to the public.

THE RED STORE IS THE STORE

u town

Miss Alice Boyd has returned *to her 
home in Fredericton, after a pleasant 
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Graham, 
in Milltown.

Consider these things and their conse
quences. Next thing you know, this man 
will be laying unholy hands upon Tobacco, 
that other inspiration of our highest life, 
that other pillar of the Temple of ' Per
sonal Liberty !

so
THE MONRpE DOCTRINE

?:
"We owe it to candor and the amicable 

relations existing between fhe^United 
States and those (European) powers to 
declare that we- should consider any at
tempt on their part to extend their sys
tem to any portion of this hemisphere as 
dangerous to our peaee and safety. We 
could not view any inter position for the 
purpose of oppressing them (republics) 
or controlling in any other manner their 
destiny by any European power in any 
other light than as ttie manifestation of 
an unfriendly dipsosition toward the 
United States.Ffotfi President Mon
roe’s Message to Congress, December 2, 
1823.

Miss Doris Doris Bennett has returned 
from Beverly, Mass., where she visited 
her brother, Mr. George Bennett..

Dr. Douglas Dyas, who has been over
seas for the past two years in hospitals in 
England and France attending wounded 
and invalid soldiers, has arrived in St. 
Stephen and will again take up his prac
tice in that town where he is most cordial
ly welcomed by his friends and all citizens.

Mrs. Martha Anderson has gone to 
Boston to spend the winter months.

Mrs. George Tar box has arrived from 
Boston and will visit friends in Calais for 
a few weeks before going to Montreal for 
the winter. ,

Signed
John Palmer Gavit.J. F. Worrell, 

Sec’y Treas. St. A. Band. New York, November 22.
—The New York Evening Post.v

Ti
AMERICAN CASUALTIES V

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB .I Washington, Nov. 25—General Persti- 
ing reports that the total casualties in the 
American Expeditionary Forces are ,236,- 
117. These are divided as follows :
Killed or died! of wounds 
Died of disease 
Deaths unclassified 
Wounded 
Prisoners 
Missing

few
A large and appreciative audience 

gathered in Andraeleo Hail on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 21st, under the auspices of 
the Women’s Canadian Club. Thfe object 
of the meeting was to celebrate the sign
ing of the armistice, and the cessation df 
hostilities in the great war. Mrs. Andrews, 
the President of the club, presided.

The meeting was opened by a short 
address of welcome by the President, 
after which the Chorus Club sang “O 
Canada”. This was followed by a selection 
from the St. Andrews Band which was in 
attendance. .

36,154
141811
2,204

179,625

X

2,163 COMPLETE ACTION
1,160

Mr. and Mrs. Vemard C. Eye, who 
have been visiting Calais relatives baVe 
returned to their home in Bridgeport,

236,117Total Papa—"Bobby, if you had a little more 
spufik, you would statld better in your 
class. Now, do you know what spunk is?”

Bobby—"Yes, sir. It’s the past par
ticiple of spank.”—Chicago News.

E,

U agent for Singer Sewing Machines, 
large supply on hand, and make

Conn. I v “And did you tell father you wanted to 
marry me?” asked the sweet young thing, 
“I did,” replied the sweet young man. 
“What did he say?” “Nothing.” Did 
he seem terribly pat out?” “I think so; 
but I know for a certainty that I was.”—
Yonkers Statesman.

-

Mrs. Ma(—"Stupid! Why in the world 
did you get seats for ‘Madame Butterfly’ 
When I distinctly told you I wanted tô 
hear. ’Pagliacci?” Mr. Man—“Tb pre
serve my dignity, Woman! When I reached 
the ticket window I forgot how to pro
nounce that thing. "—Buffalo Express.

Mrs. E. C. Bates has arrived from 
Houlton to spend the winter with her 
invalid mother, Mrs. William McK. 
Deinstadt,

The first speaker of the evening was 
the Rev. Thos. Hicks, who dealt with the 
people of Saxony, fheir characteristics 
and ideals. Many of the audience realized 
for the first time that all our foes in the 
great struggle were not Huns. The 
Saxons 'are really a democratic people, 
but under the domination of Prussian 
'militarism, which has ruled them for 
long, they were forced into the struggle 
against the Allies. This was followed by 
another inspiring selection from the 
Band.

The song "Rule, Britannia,” was de-

NEWSPAPER WAIFS
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Libby axe congrat 

ulated on the birth of a son at the CJjip- 
man Memorial Hospital,,Nov 8th.

The ] Women’s Canadian Club are to 
hold a short Thanksgiving service in the 
Town Council Chamber on Friday after
noon.,

The St. Croix Gas Light Co have decid
ed to suspend the gas service on Decem
ber 26th. It is a severe blow to those Heard’» Liniment Ceres Diptfcèria.

È -OAK BAY, N. B. "Time is money,” said Unde Eben: ‘but 
jes’ de same de man dat finds himself wif 
a lot o’ time on his hands has made a pore 
investment,”—Washington Star. .

Church-"Why are all those people stand
ing there looking at the organ-grinder and 
the monkey?” Gotham—"Because he 
hasn’t passed around his hat yet.”—Yon- 
hers Statèman.

x
“Madam, your little boy would like this

Nov. 26.
Mr. and vM rs. Frank Gilman spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman.

Mr. David L. Hill, an aged and respect
ed resident of this place, passed away on 
Nov. 20, after an illness of three days 
following a stroke of paralysis. He was 
77 years old and leaves a widow and two

i
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TjBE^»A<eOK: RATH SPAY. XDVtt 1—I’m
’—3Mian yri awwipjyM-

off.’ ttT**v>"...........................*i.tTPSd' -F « aawmw^wH,«w,rt

tiÈatitikers StSSSsS'S^ 22SraS. -sr^sr^S
* - oi. . l L iog bis living noxv-it - e vFU -nits nié to wait till thé other one, the have said, “pa ugh t hplcT at once.'

lL TT* J * * -and he »5£t i iY eowt little to- lire fcnnv master, is off the ways. « Then * They Sailed the next morning -tnd
tile l ute =’‘ I the * 1 a few do,lars to i va.u have her if I want her.” X by the time the tug left théL ”Brad£v

- jWSWSW» t»»m -ft I tie of «M*
c? almost eoual iflÜ! / 7^7, fer she 11 be worth waiting tor. The usual rigid discipline eéemedtobe 

the tabled h t f°°d ®u VVho’ll have the old Doane then?” yu braking. There was no rebellion or
at the It v?d™: w ith the captain 4- captain TtEbmti croSred his îégsVbià ,ÿ*n of mutiny, bfit merely a general

]\ -------- ± Bradley released ! ?““> aaswer Instead he askè** iFNftipseness that N^r. Burke did not
T Copyright, 1905. by a. s. Barnes » Oe» ■« • foVnatic , £rom salt •>lmk aPd { "Brad, how would y ou like to sail »*► seem to notice. Strange to sayf Captain
♦*HHWW»W4W,t»,llltéi tl^^la th^nLhtorrfanre!-6 8^; t* ***** You and him got idh£ Tlteomb did hot notice it eitffer or. if

Night, and they were fast to a re tfsmaVthat 1£e' flWt ^ 1 wouldn,t wonder if i he did. said nothing. Bradley did not
wharf, with lighted about° tb«tr ï MsÜd<TatiÆ e0Uldgit/ou the XX* berth He bad QOt gotten the
lights piled, row after row up to.meet Zistei tH T the Arrow Sheta bran new and advice to “obey orders and ask no
the stars- i„ht= <? . ’ up to meet A«“py insisted that what he needed clean, not like this heneodni” And he questions.”the stars, lights fringing the river or was a dose of “Old Dr. Thomas’ Dis- kicked land he
moving up and down and across it; covery”-ber newest patent medicine- si» €d w stateroom door With ^empha- There was a good wind and a smooth

*»t'to.ê"rKdcJÏÏ,ew*gfc ‘nié'"?,Sr™ic”'ÆSti.?i’éai. i,?oTZ11‘,fcoé?élPïZTK
iusrsMr&ssxss? «

rM^L~r„u«t »s;i.n^/s ssr^ ■ » ™ «« - *r
iSim “,ct5LïîS.{ z>z™.zt“zz °lt°E SES,*c-s^ariTE; w&ïÆaswœ^ Sa-Æsl wiWiM 5£%g^«5s

!i wh0. ce®*lufi8B,M W leyer a®!11 on the Arrow.” tüfërê were bottles in the fo’castle But ^Vllat?s the matter?v asked Bra*ey. 8tiiim?s %*Brn of ds. Go %elpw.
alttiaagh the wharf Algns shouted / In that there wks money due us from the , “tiut Vhv V" Captain Titcdmb nsualtv the fhê«t in "Who’s hurt?” Ain’t the Mffpper enough to mike me

* SaîwBKSæ , Mi- % assist «ræ ^ i.
•omJ^n^d’vrft*VlmgnM^“in. Wi,fc*i^rtoPHtto*’<to1ehS^P-n ^d w lî**^ 1 “M.uch obliged. I’ll «taad for the did not see or did &t care. ’ ^«w TH&mb wconadoas .#04 ^f?©e dh« ÏWnnt^g. Swensen can»»
ri tasÿs?» ttTïïU*Ste» 1 «•. «r -F ÆfSisrffiir ffjs.'siâp* SEf • fi —»—

„, m?»_,» « l Sxr‘iu:,to" **A s i gyswrs  ̂s. 25

”?•. wtth -CaptaÉn Titcomto and the affah h i6oà m#W folk« «6ems to think wh® ^n’re talking to? Speak to me ! .P»* W“ op the locker , ^ %.a^W was dpciflg up »n4
S s„ 7 *1 « %•” =L; again like that and I’ll break you in tte1^ W>- ( ' ■ 1 There Fere «>“fl?»ed cries fop.

ssaSïTiSX”“A“•*“wars* ‘™;^.„„^ 15?^üSûjB; t Z^vffS™
chatst™ ' :sr%s as “ rs.^ s,b-: p.«•& ^ r-c-

«fmL #rtrf1lJtr Hr» „ . IwlXinn >n...-...y.'"D____ 7, t h **>•, ehuc% bp 4bur berth hgre anè “Well, don’t say it again. Stand .up. | ^ Thomas Doane had à ' . ield b°th hands to enforce
livtio wfcii ^ In a rTTZSrZ n t was at her ship’board the Arrow?” , e You’re drunk. Now, where did yPn get 111 gh after 4»*- and to reach the ««ence. and tor x moment every souk
2£“* w“le be h,1™^ came toto the 1 1 J dficH m New Xork, 4nd Bead- i "oap’n Bs, If you want me to anlt^our liquor?” waist one must descend a five foot T sWod listening. The waves
8^ îtommanàed Bradley to “lay fejgjdj ley’ now twenty years old and this packet yoiPH Mvè to Wave me “Ain> got none, sir.” * ladder. A sailor, not tpo sober, had «^ed along the schooner’s side, the:

nothln’’” an4 55F.®. .a,“® eu®^?. second mate, overboard; that’s ail!” “You’re a liar. Stamf up er yon’H He 5'?^, ^ Ieed and in paèsipg aft TM san5 Jn the riggtag. apd the
pair walked briskly across the city to WffBttober deck matching the foremast The skipper looked at the clear evaa down for a good while Amvbodv with I ^ Une had fouled it at the lad- \ “asts creaked. And then another
the elevated railway station. Then ^^ear^P tbe coal dutt^t b..., ^ ^ « nose couldCel^'If^S^ 1 ̂  Captain Tltcomt!l&g SSL ^nbd ^w, as it were, into Bradley^

^y rode uptown, had a six coursé everytinng. The schooner had footer opposlte. mile to wlnd’ard.''Where did^u get i § “to"*’ clumsiness, hid run ^“a',ow’ stfeady muttnui-, now rli-dinner In a marvetous^ restaurant, caft- ed ooal fot oxer a year now, and _ ^ goe8 does ltr he ask > ■ it?” P toward him, tripped in the line and g’ now 8mkinS- He sprang towarâ.
lSe7.Tt£fw?nat t,8tW $S£j? he7.pSranSPasb7nw„7o?dÜU3hVhï 1 “That *«“• Cap’n Ez. you’ve been The sailor began a further protesta- g*** fad «"* over the %ffî v e, h „

ate. aaa then went to the theater to uer appearance, She was old enough be- *»,- rrien/i r™ . . finn k,,* n.„ ,_, ,. y _ shoulder to the main deck mi,- ™»i i But her over! he shouted. ‘‘There2£* ®al,<5 “T*® Great Metrop- y to^uAheHntl a m1vfied epougb’ tiré dtô ihaidfc and-maÿbe onAmore^I shook him savagely. The test mate i “Z Sfc broken the' fall some-' ! Starboanl 7®” •»'»«

he » JLT reaLto, BrtdLey- and ^fi hnmZtinn p»n ^ a *»* want you to think I’m noti am- hearing the scuffle, came buying 4 andthe 8kuH was not fractured, I *HgF§ '

Mtet ’ * altcr- S it keetov and hi» « ^77™ * bitlous, because I am. I’m jylt as "What's the row, Mr. Nickerson Ae but itwas bad enough. j bef “ she is!” beUowed. I spoken °U , anxious to make something of myself asked. , The cook, who had helped bring the forward with his list.-
On toe way down in the elevated he R?~n.; ». - , „ as yon can be to have me blit I’ve “This man’s drunk and I want to cabtaln into the cabin, lingered after , cll“ohfed- Dont turn a spoke!”

said with a whimsical smile, “Brad, late7 ’*Lh®d heJaCU" made np my niu. and, for £ pres* know where the rum’came from.” tbe flr8t mate bad gone. Bradley ques-1 „ Bat’ for heaven’s sake, Mr. Burke,
I cal late If the old maids knew I took g4' bm g flatfooted rebellion en^ gyvWav while An sail a vessel I Mr. Burke scowled fiercely “Look- tioned hlm about the acddènt. f re ,ou craz7? We’ll be ashore in tea
~ H*» .».« a.»k ,.u “ a?“ W%S » 227ZÏ ■* Si , here,- ». “,»«S? A^lT f -V -Id t». ex*. ! ”'""“’1 . ,
was etottn a greased pole to perdition. “ saIaiJ; , 1 usf t0 dream about me to lt „ ’ drunk?” \ ^be line, she git mess up by the”— Tbe. first mate’s eyes shone in the
wouldn’t mby ?" ndJn a Australian clipper some , The older man hesitated “Well ” he "No, sir.” "He was drunk,” broke in Bradley ' 01113 ,lgbt‘ 318 teeth showed white

Bradley smiled also as he answered: g15' ®f bg I never dreamed gald after two OT fhree puffg at’ the “You’re mighty close to It Why”- I “He’s been tirmik all the afternoon, i b^?ipe? 148 ®Pe«ed lips.
dffl'it^wal TZcht”y’d tb'nk lf y0U ted and TsecôSlS^rusted 77 cigar’ “J ought to order it p’r’aps, but ' and here the first mate swore Jteadll, I“’t •*” i gl®7’” gasped chokingly, “I’B

™ • » * coal’ hod at thlf Rl^l ,, it KB be hanged if I can. Brad Nicker- tor.a fUu minute. “Do you know what : _,The cook lta*ed hastily at the tad- ^0W you whos rj^nlpg this craftl

FErÉErEZF-;wa7 BJSrI 16W T ' ma ,2® 7anf tfforait ^ i much it’s wuth to me. But- Shake tops’! and feed the rest of his carcass 8« much drink on sVhToner ! ever7tMng »!■
way totags looks depends eonslder'ble ant To r°rg,t hands, will you?” to the dogfish. Git out of here and re- _not 00 Cap’n Titcomb’s schoon« i ^Pt that his best friend lay helpless
on xvMd. end of the spyglass you ^g ^lnd a so^t of serret hZhZ 7 F»led a“d troubled, Bradley ex- member I’m watchin’ you sharp.” anyway, and I sail with him for five a berth below, while his schooner wa*
squtat through. Anyhow, p’r’aps you’d «ntelte eveîffittle wtofe ITlJll tebded bis hahd, and the captain He gave the fellow a kick that sent I year” -= j^o certain destruction. He
tetter not put this cruise down In the clasped it firmly in his own. For a him flying, and, turning to Bradiey. ! ®at not go to bed. and tbe lea*-
°?' nartirniari-p ru»». moment it seemed that Jie was about ^ in a confidential whisper: “Ain’t it was worried about the captain and _meet him.,

io?*toK to T hUt 14 t0Wb,g, thf Ækety ThoS mfne teh^M to say ““«thing more, but he didnot. Queer how a shore drunk’ll stick to a ahonj.the schooner. ! w^le7 af he sprang f^f
iog-toht is to say, he wrote a full ac- Jbotoas gane behaxed GMng the second mate’s hand a man? I’ve seen ’em come aboard so =« 5r. Burke, and he was ^ard’ and « ^as 'ucky for him that
h°» uv , >?- 7re,7!St !vegng of than 7Ts her wont ^ïh7B whc7 he i «Queeze, he dropped It and settled full that they stayed So for a week by nomeans sun-jud^ng by what he b® d,d sov Burkes' flst xvhlzzerf past
his Mfe, in his next letter to the sls- Rrkfllev wire a io7o » * i bsick in his chair, smoking and^appar- afterward.’’ bad seen-that the mate knew how to Wa ear, and the next moment the tw*
tera. His habit of scrupulous honesty J~ « th® 7Ptain ently tanking hard. As he thougMWs “I think they’ve got the liquor down baBdle a crew. About 2 o’clock he de- , ™atee were clinched and struggling fis
still c!u»g to him. and he did not evade ^XrJTJrZl In , 7T7 1 tightened, and the scowl settled forward here.” 9 elded to go on deck. j «* ««le space between the deck
« cover up. If he did a thinfe it was Bg^,1 ^ebllv ease’s !reand box' more flrmlV between his brows. Five “I guess not If I thought so, I’d kill i .Pradle7 leaned « the rail and look- j ^”8® and ?» after rail. Bradley dM
done because he thought it right, and L ® ^hmte slnl of !h«.»7/» minutes of silence, and then the skip- the whole”-half dozen descriptive ad-1 «?, wver tte water toward where the ; nQt att«mpt to strike;- his sole id*
other considerations cotinted for little. v * y*. ,7 P« threw the half finished cigar Into Jecttves-“lot They can’t play with''I ab°re should be. As he stood there ; was to get to the wheel. Therefore heOccataons like the theater trip were fgM* 3 "hack at somethin a ^ and rose to hls feet |lg “ne toe, blank, blank ’em!” P ? the haze blew aside for a moment, and I W warded off the furious blow,
few and far apart. For the most part ^rent, and I have a notion what wa8 sharp- and there wa8 n6 tnftce of But In spite of Mr. Burke’s fierce- i h« saw not more than two miles away j almed at bis bead and struggled silent 
CanMta Tlteomb was skipper and ™ *» t00‘. I ^ likely 1 may ask ^ (eeM^ 80 rec1ntiy ^tofested n*88 Bradley wasn’t satfsS He bt «^“d of toe schooner the but »« one 8»d«4 Ught cou» n,S
Braf?y was G‘« "band.” With every a TJd nottoto Tei? 3t’91 W sail tomorrpr ^ornln<” he said, »eved that if the first: mate had tot ! °* a U»ht Tben « disappeared togatié' ,ast lon«' Bl“ke gradually backed hta
voyage, sometimes to Portland, to J * y bout it, some gapping to the companion ladder, him alone be would have found the walked aft One of the new hands °PP°nent to the rail, and then with*.
Portamento, to Boston, and. of course, aay: «Hie new first make’ll be here tonight. Uqeor. HoWver, tie thought If' nei- ***** **»' wheel, and there was a dis- tu,!£în,lr lfi8 h6ad bé shouted:

Wk; tbe ^ learned “W Bradlev had ^uxvn t»„ , 7 His name’s Burk*” ..........— jther the skipper nor Mf; Burke cared t1*1^8®^ «f rum in the vicinity. , ‘Thoma, pass me a handspike. LNw
chief officer and to ^ Bradley did not move. “Just a min- « was none of his business. But he “Who gave you that course?” ly’you ,

understand him better. hnl ^TLi 7 of crui8lng- ut*. Cap’n Ez,” he faltered. “You-you was uneasy nevertheless. "Mr. Burke, sir." The man Thoma-he was half drunk
He learned why Jt was .that toe cap- -77, 1*' know it’s none of my buahJss, Bj » o’clock 'the signs of drunken- ®?»^« was standing by the fore- aad naturall7 stnpid-obedlently plac-

tain received so toifny presents and P^®8 baJ a ™ T, nbg ?• f but- Well, you understand, I guess, ness were so plain that even the first ****• ***!»* over the side. Bte i f* lhe ha»aspike in the first mate’s
was considered such a “slick article.” went b«ck to Orham nowadays the yon’re in trouble-anybody can see mate had to admit the fact Only a 8t*rted when Bradley touched hls arm bai3d‘
Uis acquaintance ^amoug ifeafarlug “aids took special delight in hay- that , Won’t you tot me help you put?” very few of tog men were strictly^so- "Bxcuse me, Mr. Burke,” said the “Now then!” panted Burke. “Bv”-
men and shipowners was. large, and P“g ^ «SC05t the,9. to church, and The captain paused wttti tils tiot on WB One of tti^was the big awed* 8e*ond m**8- “Where are we?’ ! v And then Bradley struck-a half arid '
he was always ready to to “little fa- «Jg thliadder. “Mÿ \3BT-sT5 sSUé-. Vu mïted «» Rip an hoar or so ago.” ^cut-right under the ugly, pj
vors. Sometimes a captain just in Thîé UP°* owe-’’ he answered, without looking «tack to Captain Titcomb’s schooner »«*«’« tone was distinctly unpleas- ! tr^“g cbm Burke’s teeth clicked tte
froij, a foreign cruise had hidden away fetW minister. The money that he sent __________ ___________________ «very voyage since one trip on which ant- "what are you doin’ hereT’ aether; he lse.me.1 to rise from thé
two /or three pieces of silk or jewelry }the sisters amounted to something /Hz'/—((AJtib® Skipper had' knocked the fifcht out *T couldn’t sleep, so I came on deck deck tod toll backward at full tongtk
or eVea, to one case, . that W; toto he had an account in the Hi of hi^The nove^oTagcJsonnd Wt she pretty 7,LTlnM lal“^ the feet of BmtJZ

for gifts to the folks at home saJings bank. f^gTTT*^" TyfFgHEm I thrashing was, apnarentiy Just what thought I saw the Skakit light Just Bradl®J slioved the sailor from to»
and to toe cost of which the custom stood by the rail with hi» J ppjjüQ tb« *iaat hadTeeded, and for the man n*Wi'‘ wheeI and gave the latter Tw*U
hoiwe duty would be an uncomfortable fhand8 ln bis pockets, he heard a step if StTv» WBtf had «fflékèd” him tie entertained "Saw nothin’! Skakit light’s away Tb« scho|Oner shivered, turned slowly?

?hen Crain TitC01I3b vlsit- 7n b^indZ^ and turned B S’ Mrn m *«™r*ou* respect aid t ponder. Water enough hère toTJat th« P&& «wept across her de<£ a/d
ed tttat skip, purely as a social func-;. -to ®ee Captain Trtoomb Jump from thf ffl W “Cap’n Ez, he knock the tar out*of a °“ia^er- What’s the matter with she B«eled
tion, and when he came away the 1 etringpieoe, catch the shrand an4 IB I me,” said Swensen “He stand nn you? ’Fraid I ain’t on to mv inh“
7W*7J!i8Uk Came Wlth bbn' In tile aboard- Tbe «“Ptain’s usually footin’. He s a man." Hey?” When I want your help Pll adk 3
pia«» adfcur It was bribery ptire aria' fgood natnred face had a scowl on it, WKVNbI ntitofa-- Ira ae in rnf- „ * K x
aim**, with the additioumf a tittle bul andite was plainly not happy. I E- irJ/WJ»ented the latter P7
lyitife of aa inspector who had made A B^Hey ttotchftd hte cap. “How are Fof a thrS mlsted ^fcte^S to «
*xts Mon ?’* y.’gparote. sol°' ™ ** °®"r “ »«* b-ïss,», «s srss ^

Tit»»* «0 not consider « sin wort» “Pin»» to tie devil." was tie short I- ÏÏ'll't”’’^™? '»m*“ ™ï’J?"
worthing about. There was a smack reply. Then, glancing up at the young V^HLw/m ^ mage it’ y g d bave

4 of â^ewtwe in it and the fun of “tak- man’s fece and looking hurriedly away , ffl /Um Rnf* Inf A»m.” again, he added: “Come aft. I want IM F gxf IT/ il| B°? Swensen and the Portu-
, , , , ' . t» mu- tn rrmi ” It It ill ottese cook and one or two more werebargainer and a driver of I to ta,k t0 you' >1 VMM± O *7 III ' sober, the rest of the crew were not

Mr. Burke confessed as much to Brad-

1--4rn^I
oe jerked to his feet again and- Mek *• ftfllkSUkiteS flU danger'W toterre». 
to the rail with the Mcipper’s hand hlg wttb a superler otoeer, bét Ckptain 
twisted in his shirt collar. — ! Tlteomb was not in Command, and 

“Hang you!” said the captain 'be- here wd» Swetisen’s testitoimy to back 
7“ bi8 ,feétlL "Ï’H-1 swear 1 11”- Wsi9wn the schooner wfl^nnpias
w& K# rstefflST ™
Captain Titcomb’s arm straightened, taking her still closer in, and the fog 
and the sailor was tiiroWn across'the was growing thicker. > 
deck. V i This time Burke was »tandh|g by

“Go fog ard,” roared the skipper, the at the wheel. He styore when 
“tod if you want to live you keep out ^ 8econd mate approached and iroarl- 
of my sight! I can’t help it, Burke. What’s the matter^ow?"
l’vè got some self respect left y it.” "Mr,-Burke, are you sure that,wasn’t

That was-all, and Bradley wondered. " Ehe Skakit Hgbt 1 saw? Swenson say* 
Under such circumstances accidents he’8 8een jt twice and not more than a 

were bound to occur. But the'tine that rode an(i a W1 away. If thafs oo, we 
did occur was serious. Bradley was *** running Into shoal water. Hadn’t 
below when It happened. He usmhly 1 better try soundings?” 
took the first watch, but tonight Cap- In a Wst of profanity Burke con
tain Tlteomb said he would take It, 'elgned h®**1 Bradley and gweneea to 
and Mr. Bnrke would stay up with him 1116 lowest level in the brimstone fto
for ayrhile. So the second mate turn- tu?7 ^

Go below!” he yelled. ”Oo below
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Williams and the captain had a 
conversation W ttiè cahiti, and 
it was over the skipper was a bit 

to* of temper, and his orders were 
nboally crisp and sharp. \ 
r O* one memorable evening the cap- 
tMn. having previously whispered t* 
Bradley to put on his “Sunday togs," 
stint the. boy on an errand to a cigar > 
■tore near the wharf and told him to 
wait
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iwàe sharp,' and there was no trace of ^Pw _ , _____ _______

y a?K i th* feeling so recently manifested. mm Bradley hasn’t satisfied. He be- ! *fd ahead of the schooner tlie 1
, ® 3 8 i “We sail tomorrpr mornin’,” he said, Ueved ttiat if me first: mate had let ! °* a hght. Then it disappeared

-

I

in
by
be

so Vis
in
I

intended ite
lew

over dn the other tacit, 
with her nose pointing well away from 

for It. tbe beach and towai-d the open sea. 
ve sailed these waters when yon Burke toy still for an instant; spread- 
“ta kid ” eagled on.the deck; then he rose ta his
77 r*1 dl.dn't “«*“ to’’— feet. Btadlety stooped and picked up
"Then shirt np! You go below and the handspike. The first mate glared 

tend to the skipper.” at the man who had knocked him
Bradley bit ||i&f lip and turned away, down, Alio be, looked respectfully at 

If Bnrke was right, he had no busl- the handspike. Btit if he had been 
ness to interfere; If be wasn’t right, angry before he was crazy now.

^aae. WM shaving the A„“70?™”ttoeer!” he shotted, with an 
?h?ale Altogether too clore. He went °*th between every word. “Juat watt 
beWw, found Captain Tlteomb sleep- ■ minutai, I’ll show you how I treat 
“g quietly and a little later came on mnttae^rp!” 

th ’em all debk agaln to lta® on the rail amid He. fran to the cabin companion and 
it we’ll be to SblpS and «mce more stare at the fog- Jumped djpvn. Bradley, trying to-ap- 
ere ain’t no betore the crew, gWed at

use startin’ a row till daylight. Then *, • “* “tore lopmed close beside “» 8tos an<l theii out over the side,
stifie of these smart Alecs ’ll find out , ?T.y*fl,?7l,®R8to» and he obvions- Suddenly, so close that their eardrum*Who’s IfeTTti a®y o^my fiï don’t  ̂ ^ - hti, »n**»«d with it, there boomed out of

weigh what it used to» Better not say ,.EL7ensen’ 8,ki Bradley,, “e tork a thnttering, shaking roar,
nothin’ to the skipper,” he added. “No * ' tagtswelled to a tor‘ek and died away
usé to worry him.” The 8we8e letoed forward and, shad- —**» f®iM *f the great steam foghorn

It was odd advice from a mate, but ** ** dbtltil with Ms' hand, wtiis- •* the Skakit tight.
■* Btaffley cohid see. to.his as^ntah-’ “,Mr; »#*?«*, yon J'Ugl,!" muttered Swe«W
ment, thtire was no need of telling Cap- tbe fnst “W He all that near!"
tala Tttedmb. It was Main enough "f; -,Wbat?” Bnrke came bounding up the com-
that the latter knew bis crew’s condl- Br$dley had b«er‘ brought up to dit- P^on ladder Sotaettiing bright 
tlon and deliberately ignored It Men ffura«e familiarity with men before ;«le*itied in Ma hand.
sffflBmSTpasT'SIm'. anitie looktid tS X™>w, then,” he cried,
other way. Simple orders were bun- j -Hk7b ? W*ryo“ ab°nt?” he what”-
gled, and be did not reprove. Only ( ,7„ riaiT’7y f *“* two mammoth.paws clasped hi*
'once that evening did his wrath blare Nawthin sir. Only he knew this wriets, the hand with the revolver was 
out in the old manner. A sailor was ^0*^0. AjiiSee Skakit light twice yùst **rned backward till the barrel point-' 
ordered by him to do something and roy,?W? mile ’n half off. That to at the end of the gaff and big Swen-
tastead of the dutiful “Ape, aye, sir,” ®ot imugl^nphtere.” A •«■?■ **<* said calmly:

new first maté came on Board »» replied wit^. a Are'you stfre yon saw »r , “Wretiere not Ynst vàft a tiEÜ* '
thaFevênJng. He was a thick set, The next lustant Captain Ezra’s fist -laa’ e,r‘ ute, Mr. Burke,
heavy man, who talked a great deal, was between Ms eyes, and he fell, te

h
t

V5

«

a, as a _
trades with shipping merchants | Seated Iti the dingy cabin, the cap- 

i the captain was an expert, j “ta took a ciger from his pocket, bit 
as he said, to “dicker,” and, 0® the end with a Jerk and smoked I* .

■s Bros, were willing to pay j Dagne reached port smdi btid' grown’ “Brad, we’re got»’ to have ti rtow rriâîe.’*

rst «nT'rsÆ-oS iS^S.îfe S ÂL5*
ricWely Thomas Doane he got out of I “ttle but smoke, scowl and pare the < Hfe went on deck immediately and, 
her. He was easy so long as £ man I deck- Tke second mate xvas worried, afte^ a moment, Bradley followed Mm. 
obeyed orders, but at the slightest hint I ““ “* Asked no questions /The rebuff was so unexpected1 end sb
of matinv thine*happened.ï I “Bead/V said the captain, looking, at undeserved, the Circumstances

and Bradley, with every trip, learned BrâdW was surprised. “US Mr. Balf 
* more of toe sea and tbe seaman’s life. *«y gbtaff to leave?” be asked. The?

At *e end of his three months he went 0,(1 flret ma?e b«d been as much a
part of the Tüoroa» Doane as her main-: 
mast. /

“They’ve given him the' Arroxy,

shi i iid ley.1He ; “They’ve got rnm 
rlghX”; he whispered. “ 
Boston tomorrer, and

ke w:
iy to

.y
iS»

hi than they paid their other mski: I4$;

1‘‘We^vo*
is

andcon-
that It hi*t the young man 

leefly. His pride**WSrTMSC anff 
ie made up his mind that Captain Tit- 
omb should have no farther cause for 
omplaint so far as ihterference by hls 
eccpad officer was concerned. As for 

the Captain, be kept to himself amLsald 
1 llttl* to any one during the a ft «Soon.

vl

a“we’ll see

*1 i;,"a
■ysm

ionic for a week's Stay, but he had si- 
eady made up Ms mind to return to

l
l i

!Xre'yon sure you saw ltr 
"Yas, sir.”
Bradley turned gway. He hated te ' 

risk another snub
Mr. Neekerson, vat tMil she was promteed to veto” «•> rit l;-„. t_1 i

(To be continued)S
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Mrs. John S. M 
Miss Maloney erj 
the tea hour onl 
Tuesday.

Mrs. W. V. Lai 

in St. Stephen.
Mr. Albert Thj 

■evening last weej

Mr. W. Craig i 
J. Burton & Co. I

Mrs. G. H. Ellil 

bets of the "Bl 
and the orchestl 

^Monday evening!

The Evening I 
Miss Bessie Grinj 
ing. Mrs. A. W.j 
of the highest scJ

Mr. G. Newtonl
Miss Nellie Mcj 

Chipman Hospital
Mr. W. F. Kenj 

on Friday of last I

The Misses H 
were in St. Stephl

Mrs. Margaret I 
a time, after havin 
mer in the countrl

Mrs. Orville E. I 
the guest of Mr. a 
Quoid.

Mr. and Mrs. M 
son, Raymond, haj 
ant visit with rell

Mrs. Wm. hJ 
mother, Mrs. Johl 
Dam. __ I

Mary and Will 
ing a few days j 
bury.

Mr. Vincent Ml 
his studies in Frel

Miss Annie Doj 
ing her grandparl 
McFarlane.

Mr. Joe Gibsonl 

having spent a fa

Mr. and Mrs. 9 
Centreville to spa

The many fria 
are sorry to hed 
pneumonia.

Mrs. G. S. Grin 
of Mrs. G. D. Gri

Miss Mary vj 
z from a visit to M

'
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Miss Kathleen 
Stephen.

Mrs. Arthur Gj 
ing parties on M 
evenings.

Mrs. Edwin Tht 
a few days in St

Mr. Frank K 
Thursday eveninj

Sgt Summer 1 
department, Fred 
ing his family he
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----- Halifax, N
eminent steamer! 
way to this port 
the disabled Cal 
Pinta in tow. Tl 

/ to Cape Race on 
the signing of thj 
cent gale on tn 
her sails were bid 
««we. which was 
on lighthouse sd 
take her in tow d

------London,
members of the 
gers of the ste 
foundered off N<j 
ber 17, have land 

A St. John’s dis 
stated that a radi 
ceived there from 
that she was itd 
Cape Race. No j 
given, but it was 
been damaged ini 
swept the Nova a 
coasts on Novem
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If you need an 
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graduates and undergraduates who THF WFFK’S ANNIVFRÇARITC 1059; Columbus discovered Hayti, 1492; 
have made, the supreme sacrifice in it HER u HnmiOVHUUM ^ Henry Wottoni gnglish poet and
the present war. It has not been stated ____  . _ * r * =. ’ author, died, 1639; Martin Van Buren,
for what particular use the building is to 1_. KTlng H^ry J”f ,E"g'and eighth President of the United States,
be put, but there is no doubt as to what d‘ed, 1135 ;Sir James Ware, English à»£ ^ )7a2; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 
is the most suitable building and the one Austrian musical composer, died, 1791;
^‘'w^haveT^d8^8 action Charles and^obertin^iVuto; Set*■ l, tfSf (S^e^Cu^

that a library building is needed, but we c,oc^ Manufacturer, American cavalry officer and Indian 1870.
are sure that need is not pressing. The died, 1816; Tsar Alexander I of Rtiettya ^
University already has a «fair library, died, 1825; Queen Alexandra of England r”""' J* 7 “7~

$2.00 and it is as well-housed as the present *om' Wî Ebenezer Elliott, the Yorkr ■
requirements call for. But the U/iiver- «hire "Corn-law Rhymer,” died, 1849. ; Time NOW to Make YoUf
sitynow has no accomodation for resi- December 2.-Austerlitz, 1804. Hernandd" x 
dent students, the young men and young Cortez. Spanish conqueror of Mexico, dieti, 
wome» from places outside of Frederic- 1547; Margaret of Valois, learned tmck 
ton finding lodgings as well as they can philanthropic French princess, died, 1549; 
in private houses or boarding houses in St. Francis Xavier, French missionary, 
the City. This militates most seriously died in China, 1552; Gerard Mercator 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. * against the success of the venerable in- (Kaufman), Flemish geographer, died,
stitution of learning, and has done so 15M ; St Paul’s Cathedral. London, open- 
ever since residency was abolished. We ed, 1697 ; Napôleon Bonaparte inaugurât- 
know positively that young men intend- ed Emperor of France, 1804 ; U. S. Pres
ing to take a University course have ident James Monroe delivered to Congress 
been diverted from theU. N. B. because the Address in which is enunciated the. 
there was no residency; and though stud- “ Monroe Doctrine,’’ 1823; Ferdinand of 

^ i- ®nts continue t0 enter the University Austria abdicated in favor of his nephew,
HP vaded bv 'the Germans is nearly l”™ **** year’ ™ spite of the scrious Emperor Francis Joseph, 1848 ; Queen
Jj" ni end ' thev. have withdrawn J. |u,nd,caP- there is no doubt that a much Adelaide,,widow of William IV of England,
completed, and they have Withdrawn al larger number would be attracted there
most entirely from Alsace and Lorraine- if they could enjoy all the advantages of 
The whole of Luxemburg is now occu- a coUege life of thc chjef advan.
pied by the Alliee, some of whose ad tages of such ljfe js for students t0 Uve
vanced sections have reached pointe on within the College precincts to attend
the Rhine in German territory. While p,.ayers night and morning t„ djne jn 
the terms of the armistice are being car- common, and 
ried out by the German army, the con- panionship 
dirions affecting the German navy were leisure and 
in process of fulfilment during the past 
week. Submarines to the number of 114 
have been surrendered and interned in 
Suffolk ports, and one was sunk on its 
voyage thither. The surrender of the 
surface vessels is referred to in a most 
graphic description supplied by the As. 
sociated Press correspondent, and we 
print it in full in another place, as we 
are confident a number of our readers 
will like to preserve this account of the 
most remarkable event in the history of 
the world’s navies. The Allied flriet, 
have completely cleared the Bosporus 
of mines and called at a number of ports 
•on the south and east coasts of the Black 
"Sea. Arrangements were completed for 
the dismantling of the German warships 
in home ports. Thus the German navy 
has practically ceased to exist as a fight
ing force, and the fleets of Great Britain 
and her Allies control the seas.

Allied troops have arrived at Constanti
nople. In a short time the Allies will 
have esrablished military posts in all the 
•enemy countries; and when the Peace 
•Conference assembles next month first in 
Paris and subsequently m Versailles, the 
Allies will have it in their power to en
force such peace terms as the Conference 
may decide to impose. The revelations 
of the past three weeks concerning 
treatment of Allied prisonèrs by 
brutal Huns will not tend to lesson the 
severity of the tertns of peace to be exact-

Stiff Searun
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 

Published every Saturday by

BEATON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

fighter, bom, 1830 ; Sir Henry Lucy Poland, 1857 ; E. H. Sothero American 
("Toby, M. P.") English writer and con- actor, bom, 1859 ; Anthony Trollops, Eng- 
tributor to Punch, bom, 1845 ; Admiral lish, novelist, died, 1882 ; Jefferson Davis, 
Sir john A. JelHcoe, former First Sea President of the Confederate States of 
Lord of the British Admiralty, bom, 1859; America, diçd. 1889.

1889. !

Prat Paul Paiplevé, former Premier of 
the French Republic, bom rafjî; Alexan
der, Dumas, père, French novelist, died,

December 7.—Cicero, Roman orator and 
author, assassinated, 43 B. C.; Mary 
Stuart Queen of Scotland, born, 1542 
Washington met both House of Congress 
for the last time as President, 1796 ; U. S. 
Congress met for the last time in Wash 
ington, D. C., 1801 ; Marshal Ney. Napo 
Icon Bonaparte’s lieutenant shot 

ofes- traitor, 1815; Rebels defeated at Toronto, 
rd 1837 ; Count Ferdinand de Lessee 

University, bom, 1823; Lancing College, engineer of the Suez Canal, died, 1894
English public school, founded, 1848;------------ '------------------------------------------
Joseph Conard, English novelist, born in Mieard’s Ceres Diphtheria.

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum —
If payment is made strictly in advance * 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

December 6.—St. Nicholas> Rev. Richard 
H. Barham, English divine and humorous 
poet, author of Ingoldsby Legends, born, 
1788 ; Dr. Joseph Black, Scottish chemist, 
died, 1799;-Max Müller, German 
sor of modem languages at

as a
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IEverything now on dis
play.

THE PROGRESS OF PEACE WE HAVE A STORE FULL 
OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS

tZEr

■ It will pay you to buy
,^|from US. We can supply 

you with everything in
And can supply you with everything that is use
ful or ornamental. We have just received 
Doulton Salad Sets which are suitable for Wed
ding Presents, also a large stock of Jardinieres, all 
sizes and prices.
We have some splendid values in Dinner Sets 
bought before the last advance, and we are selling 
them at the old price. Prices are not likely to x 
drop, so now is the time to secure a bargain.

someVanbrugh, English actress, bom, 1872; 
Jay Gould, American financier, died, 1892,

DRY GOODS 1
December 3.—Hohenlinden, 1800. Maur
itius capitulated, 1810. Luigi Pvdci, 
Italian poet, bom, 1431 ; George Cabot, 
first U. S. Secretary of the Navy, bom, 
1751 ; Samuel Crompton, English me
chanic, inventor of mule for spinning cot
ton, born, 1753 ; Gilbert Stuart, American 
portrait painter, bom. 1755 ; Robert 
Bloomfield, English poet, bom, 1766 ; John 
Flaxman, English sculptor, died, 1820; 
Lord Leighton, English painter. President 
of the Royal Academy, bom, 1840 ; Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, former Premier of British 
Columbia, boro, 1867 ; Newton D. Baker, 
U. S. Secretary of the Navy.x bom, 1871 ; 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Scottish author, 
and poet, died, 1804.

Ito enjoy com-
during hours of

relaxation. Resident 
students keep alive the best traditions of 
an educational institution, the esprit de 
corps that counts for so much in mould
ing the character of youth. Parents, in 
selecting an institution for-the higher ed
ucation of their sons and daughters give 
a natural preference for one which has 
residential quarters under the constant 
control and supervision of the collegiate 
authorities. This fact is firmly establish
ed and is well-known, and needs ao el
aboration.

1
We are loaded with Blankets, 

Comfortables, Women’s and Chil
dren’* Underwear, Shaker Flannels, 
Sweater* in all makes, Knitted 
Sleeveless Jackets, Silk Skirts, Fur 
Setts. In Coats we have lately 
added fifty to onr stock and it will 
be kept to fhe full until Xmas. 
Jhe tremendous trade we have en- _ 
able* us to sell about at wholesale 
prices all the time. No cheap jj 
«des advertised are as low as our < 
regular prices.

R» D, Ross & Co.
Near Post Office, St. Stephen, N. B.

.J
An opportunity now presents itself for 

obtaining the much needed dormitory for 
the U. N. B., and the Committee having 
the matter in hand will be well-advised 
if they decide that the lilemorial Building 
shall take the form of that which is 
needed and will receive the heartiest sup
port of the graduates and friends of the 
University of New Brunswick—the old 
College which has been the Alma Mater1 
of many New Brunswickers who have 
distinguished themselves in various pro
fessions and in many parte of the world!

Sapere aude—dare to be wise—we say 
to the Committee selected to make 
vision of the Memorial Building.

fhe Committee chosen consists of the English physicist, died, 1893. - 
Chancellor of the University, Dr. C. C. December 5.—Macbeth slain by Macduff, 
Jones, Dr. W. W. White, Dr. Thomas —
Walker, «id Sir Douglas Hasen. This is __ 
a strong Committee, and, unless we are 
greatly mistaken, a majority of them 
will be in favor of a residential building 
within the beautiful and sightly College 
grounds.

December 4.—Cardinal Richelieu, French 
prelate and statesman, died, 1642 ; William 
Drummond of Hawthoroden, Scottish, 
poet, died, 1649; Thomas Hobbes, English 
philosopher, died, 1679 ; John Gay, Eng
lish poet and dramatist, died, 1732 ; Thom
as Carlyle, Scottish historian and philosor 
pher, bom, 1795 ; American Anti-Slavery 
Society organized in Philadelphia, 1835; 
Samuel Butler, Bishop of Lichfield, Eng
land, died, 1839 ; Lillian Russell, Ameri- 

actress, bom, 1861; Grand Duke 
Michael, brother of the late Tsar of Russia, 
bom, 1878 ; Crown Prince Alexander of 
Serbia bom, 1887 ; Prof. John Tyndall,

'll
Spring Goodsmost

WATCH FOR THE BIG XMAS
AD. 8(

PAINTS;—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards.

I

C.C. GRANTcan

Opro- Q WALL PAPERS;—We have a splendid stock of the latest 
_ goods in this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 

13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
^ Paperewhich we are selling at Sc. up. Call early

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build- 
ing, and a full line of general household/Hardware.

St Stephen, N. B. o
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The question of the future disposal of 

the Kaiser is receiving the careful con
sideration of the Allies, and it is unthink
able that he shall be allowed to escape 
personal punishment for his violation of 
international law and the crimes he has 
•committed against humanity. y

The situation in Russia is still obscure, 
but the doom of Bolshevism has been 
sounded, Winter, which now holds all 
northern Russia in its icy grip, is not a 
good season wherein to engage in hostili
ties; but steadily from the south, and 
more slowly from the east and north, the 
All Russian forces, with Czecho-Slovaks, 
aided by the Entente Allies, will get con
trol of the country, and by next summer 
it nay be confidently expected that 
Russia trill emerge from the horrid night
mare of Bolshevism, anarchy, and in
testine chaos that has tormented it and 
held it in horrid clutches for more than a 
year.

Yes, Peace is making progress. It 
must finally be the Pax Britannica 
•which the world knows and admires, and 
for which the armies of Great Britain and 
her Allies have fought for over four 
years. Pax Britannica, certainly, but also 
Pax Americana ; for the President of the 
great Western Republic is sailing for 
Great Britain and France on Tuesday 
next, and his personal views and those of 
the people of whom he is the distinguish
ed and enlightened head and leader, will 
pervade the discussions of the Peace Con
ference. President Wilson is breaking all 
precedents by leaving the American Con
tinent during his term of office, but it is 
likely that on Monday the Houses of Con
gress will give unanimous consent to the 
precedent by legislative enactment, if 
necessary.

And "Johnny comes marching home.” 
Canadian troops, as well as American, are 
beginning to return home, those in train
ing and in reserve in Great Britain being 
the the first to embark. They trill be 
welcomed back, and it is the ardent 
desire of all that the time may soon come 
•when the last crusader, who has gone 
overseas to fight for justice, for freedom, 
and for humanity, will return to his home 
and doff his armor, breastplate, sword, 
and spear, and enter again the pursuits of 
peace.

*♦*
\ PERSONAL REMINISCENCES

81
T N 1902 I was appointed Mining Adviser 
A. to the Imperial Chinese Government, 
the appointment being made by the Chip- > 
ese Minister in London, H. E., Chang* 
Teh-yi, .through Sir Halliday Macartney, 
Counsellor of the Chinese Legatiop. I sail- 
ed for China on Augnst 12, from South
hampton, in the North German Lloyd 
steamer Preussen. One of the Secretaries 
of the Legation booked my passage, »nH 
secured for me the largest and best cabin 
on the ship, one of the two opening into 
the dining saloon. At Singapore Dr. W. 
S. Solf, then Governor of Samoa, came on 
board on his way to Shanghai, and wps 
given the other saloon cabin just opposite 
mine. ,

:
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„ Now is the Time to Fÿht the FUES bye—•
A Getting

During the voyage from Singapore to 
Shanghai, lasting about ten days, I was 
constantly in company with Dr. Solf, who 
seemed to single me out among the pas
sengers for conversation and companion
ship. We spent the day together at Hong- 
Kong, visiting the Peak, and having lunch 
at the hotel. On our arrival at Shanghai, 
on September 21, we went to the same 
hotel, the Astor House, as my quarters 
provided by the Chinese were not ready 
for occupation. £ remained two weeks at 
the hotel before Starting on my first ex- 
peditien up the Yangtsze River, and dttr- ' 
ing that time Dr. Solf remained at the 
hotel, and we were in daily communication. 
Thus for nearly one month I was on in
timate terms with Dr. Solf, and got to 
know him very well indeed.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU SCREENS

On Your DOORS and WINDOWS
I

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.

j-

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE IPROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ::

>>.W*

Also WIRE NETTING
28 in. Wide
30 “
32o 36He is a tall, stout built, handsome man 

of most pleasing address, and remarkably 
well informed. He sperks English per
fectly and fluently, without any trace of 
foreign accent,

The name of Dr. W. S. Solf is known to 
the whole world. He was German 
Secretary for the Colonies at the time the 
war began, and a few weeks ago was 
made Secretary for Foreign Affairs. His 
name appear^ almost daily in telegrams, 
and hjs letters to President Wilson, hie 
description of the terrible conditions pre- 
vailing in Germany, and his appeals for a 
modification of the severity of the terms 
of the armistice are familiarâo all read
ers of newspapers.

GASOLINE and OILSI h
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners daim. It isBeacon Press Co.
>?

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

/

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.Stevenson Block 1

Next Door to Custom Howe

G. K. GREENLAWMEMORIAL BUILDING AT THE 
U. N, B.

■ £mi W. B. V

"Very public spirited, is he
eSAINT ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License "No; 8-1160)

dot?” roh, 
yes! He is continually in a high fever 
because somebody else doea not do some 
thing about something immediately,*— 
Judge '

I Ta meetirig of the Senate of -the 
j£\- University of New Brunswick held 
In Fredericton on Tuesday it was decided
O take steps t» erect a Memorial Build.
Ing Ai honor of the U. N. B. J■
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'5THE BEACON, SAT URD>AYy NOVEMBER 30V191S
KILLED IN ACTION DESERVED HONOR

I

$5.00 REWARD!
;

000000006»

A Timely 
Word

>
Local and GeneralSocial and Personal fe. I will pay the above reward for infor

mation that will enable me to prosecute 
the mechanically inclined thief who en
tered my garage and stole therefrom a 
vise. Vise is a Machinist’s model, ad
justable jaws, and Service base, made by 
the Prentiss Go. Information, which will 
be considered confidential, may be sent to 
the Marshall, W. H. Sinnett. St. Andrews.

C. S. SMALL.

■eeeeeeewaeeeooaeoeaeeoeeo
H. J. Burton & Co. will open on Mon

day, Dec. 1st, under the management of 
Mr. W. F. Craig, assisted by Mr. H. Hs 
McNichol.

bf
Mrs. John S. Maloney, Mrs. Parker, and 

Miss Maloney entertained their friends at 
the tea hour on Sunday, and again on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. W. V. Lamb spent the week-end 
in St. Stephen.

Mr. Albert Thompson entertained ope 
evening last week.

Mr. W. Craig is the new manager of H.
]. Burton & Co.

Mrs. G. H. Elliot entertained the mem
bers of the "Brass Buttons” Company, 
and the orchestra at Cosy 'Cottage on 

i* Monday evening.

The Evening Bridge Club met with 
Miss Bessie Grimmer on Tuesday even: 
mg. Mrs. A. W. Mason was the holder 
of the highest score.

Mr. G. Newton is on a huunting trip.

Miss Nellie Mowat returned from the 
Chipman Hospital on Sunday.

Mr. W. F. Kennedy was in St. Stephen 
on Friday of last -week. U

The Misses Ray and Jennie HoWe 
were in St Stephen bn Monday. 1

Mrs. Margaret McCullough is home for 
a time, after having spent most of the sum
mer in the country.

Mrs. Orville E. MacQuoid. of Stjohn, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mac
Quoid.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bartlett and little 
son, Raymond, have returned from a pleas
ant visit with relatives at Bayside.

Mrs. Wm. Hannigan is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John McGowan, at Rolling
Dam. » >

Mary and Willie Hannigan are spend 
ing a few days with friends at Canter
bury.

Mr. Vincent McQuoid has returned to 
his studies in Fredericton.

Miss Annie Donovan, of Calais, is visit
ing her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
McFarlane.

Mr. Joe Gibson has returned to Halifax, 
having spent a few days at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Rigby have gone to 
Centreville to spend the winter.

The many friends of Mr. E. R. Davis 
sorry to hear that he is ill with 

pneumonia.

Mrs. G. S. Grimmer has been the guest 
of Mrs. G. D. Grimmer.

Miss Mary V. Sheehan has returned 
from a visit to Montreal,

Miss Kathleen O’Neill has gone to St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. Arthur Gove entertained at sew
ing parties on Monday and Wednesday 
evenings.

Mrs. Edwin Thurber and children, spent 
a few days in St Stephen this week.

Mr. Frank Kennedy entertained on 
Thursday evening.

Sgt Summer Malloch, of the Absentee 
department, Fredericton, has been visit
ing his family here.

A

Cold weather will soon be here. 
Better let us look over that FUR-. 
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand..

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

|W IfDustin Famum will be at King Street 
Theatre this Friday and Saturday in ‘ ‘ The 
Scarlet Pimpernel.” A picture that will 
please the most fastidious.

Peggy Hyland next week.

21-2w.! a *
i-

A number of the young people of ttye 
Town enjoyed themselves at a dance in 
Paul’s Hall on Monday evening. Refresh
ments were served during the evening.

Serve
Tapioca

K

Greenock Presbyterian Church, Decem
ber 1st. ■ Services at 11 and 7 ; Thanks
giving Service in the Evening ; Sunday 
School, at 2.30.

rt Roy A Gillmanr
Whole 20c. per lb.

Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

<Phone 1641Market Sq.
The Womens’ Missionary Society of 

Greenock Church held their annual 
Thanks offering service at Elm Comer 
last Tuesday evening. The amount of 
the offering was sixty Dollars. >

X ------- ----------------—4
The Pythian Sisters are zto hold a 

meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 3. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

RtJHon. Sir George E. Foster. G. C.M. G.

Jj^adon, NoV. 27—At Buckingham 
Palace,’yesterday, Sir George E. Foster 
was invested with the Order of SI. Mich
ael and St. George.

Pte. Clarence M. Crichton

MTs. J. D% Crichton , Boca bée Cove,1 has 
received from the British Military 
Authorities the following particulars of 
the death of her son, previously an
nounced in the Beacon:

"Reg. No. 742747.
Rank, Private,
Name, Crichton, C. M. <
Unit, 26th. Can. Batt.
Casualty, Killed in action, 16-8-18.
Circumstances:—Private Clarence M. 

Crichton was one of a party sent out to 
establish an advance post in front of 
Chilly, on August 16, 1918, when he was 
hit by an enemy rifle bullet and instantly 
killed.”

We reproduce the portrait of Private 
Crichton by courtesy of the Courier, in 
whose columns it previously appeared-

r
H. O’NEILLH. J. BURTON & CO. i

(Canada Food Board Licence No. 
8-1606) .PREMIER SENDS MESSAGE

♦
Those who have collected waste paper 

for the Women’s Canadian Club will 
kindly tie it up in bundles, and it will be 
called for the latter part of next week.

TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS 
London, Nov. 26.—Premier Borden has 
sent the following message to all ran^s 
of the Canadian forces overseas:

"Having sailed before the conclusion 
of the armistice I take the first opportun
ity after arriving in Britain to send my 
warmest congratulations ro all ranks in 
the Canadian forces overseas. Your 
major task is finished completely and tri
umphantly. Never have men had great
er reason for honest pride Of achievement 
than the soldiers of Canada. Nevér has 
the country had more just cause for pride 
in her sons than in our Dominion, 

i "Liberty and right are once more vin
dicated, and in that fulfilment, especially 
in the last decisive period of the struggle, 
the Canadians have shared in the fore
most posts of honor. This position has 
not been won without sacrifices, and in 
this hour of triumph the people of Can
ada recall with you in solemn reverent 
memory your fallen comrades, whose 
dauntless spirit will remain as an inspirat- 
tion and example to the nation forever.’

" The Canadian army corps has been 
selected to share with the other armies of 
the Britannic commonwealth the further 
post of honor in the task of securing the 
fruits of victory. You will account your- 
selves in this mission as in the past, with 
honor to yourselves and to your country. 
The Canadian people/ await your home
coming with a welcome that they hope 
will in a measure express to you their 
unending gratitude and boundless admira
tion with which they have followed your 
course through all the weary years of 
war.”

ISgSF
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The Chamcook W. A. will hold a sale 
of Fancy'Work and Home Cooking; at 
Stinson’s Café on Dec, 7. AFTER THE 

GRIPPE
V

J

\ !Mrs. W. V. Lamb received word on 
Tuesday that her husband had received 
his majority. Major Lamb is another St. 
Andrews boy who has done well. In his 
four years of service he,has served on 
both the eastern and western fronts. 
His St Andrews friends congratulate him 
on his promotion.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.You who have had the grippe 
know how long it takes to recover- 
You know that for two or three 
weeks, perhaps longer, your 
strength does not return in full. 
Now is the Ame for a bracing tonic.

We recommend these tonics. 
They have all been tried and have 
proved good in many cases.

MARRIED

MacFarlanb-Carson 
A very nice wedding party met at the 

home of Mrs. W. J. McFarlane on Nov. 
20th., to witness the marriage ceremony 
of her second son, Arthur H„ to Mary 
Agnes Carson, of Montreal. The mar
riage was celebrated by the Rev. William 
Amos, of the Baptist Church, in the pres
ence of a large party of friends and 
relatives, whose congratulaions and best 
wishes for long life and happiness are 
With Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. McFarlane

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231. JWAR CLAMS V

The Government has directed the pre
paration of a list of claims by Canadians 
arising out of the illegal methods of war
fare by the enemies during the war. These 
claims arise through the torpedoing- of 
ships without warning, the aerial bombing 
of unfortified places, and commandeering 
or requisitionifag without compensation, 
destruction, and similar illegal acts on 
land. The Canadian claims are largely 
limited to the first class mentioned. The 
claims relate to loss of life as well as of 
property. A further list is also to be made 
covering claims for damage arising out of 
breaches of contracts with neutrals which 
were declared illegal because of the neut
rals making the claims being on the 
Statutory List of persons in neutral 
countries, commonly called the Black List. 
All persons having claims indicated should 
Ale them without delay. The making of 
this list does not imply an undertaking on 
the part of the Government to put for
ward the claims at the Peace Conference, 
or any assurance that if put forward they 
will be paid., But the list should be com
pleted without delay so as to enable the 
Government to make a demand if an 
occasion therefor should arise. Instruct
ions, showing the method of-filing claims 
and the proof to be forwarded, may be 
obtained from Thomas Mulvey, Under 
Secretary of State, the officer, appointed 
by Order in Council to prepare, examine 
and report upon the claims.

WAMPOLE’S EMULSION 
NYAL’S COD LIVER COMPOUND 
NYAL’S EMULSION 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

I

I CALENDARSare ]

x

1919Stanley-Lucas

The marriage of Frank W. Stanley, of 
North Head, Grand Man an, who returned 
from the front, wounded, last autumn, 
and Eliza Lucas, of the city of Manches
ter, England, was solemnized in St. An
drews, on Nov. 22nd., by the Rev. Wm. 
Amos.

Possibly you have a special tonic j \ 
you have tried before and found jj 
good. Comfe in and tell us about ft. 
We will procure it for you if possi-

x I
1
LjBOOKLETS 

XMAS CARDS 
XMAS TAGS 
XMAS SEALS

ST.AHDREWS DRUG STORE

1
ble. iTHE WREN | 
DRUG STORE!

/

OBITUARY
i

Charles Carmichael 
The body of the late Charles Car

michael, who died in St. John on Thurs
day, was brought to St Andrews on Sat
urday. The funeral was held directly 
from the train to the Rural Cemetery. 
In the absence of Rev. G. H. Elliot the 
service was conducted by Rev. Thos. 
Hicks. Two sisters, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, 
of St. Andrews, and Mrs. R. M. Jack, of 
Sydney, N. S., and two brothers, survive.

“I see a lot of business places aie clos
ing their doors/* Bah, business was never 
better.” “True, but the weather is getting 
a trifle sharp.”—Louisville Courier-Jourhal.

4/
!

:
I= COCKBURN BROS.. Props.

Cor. Water and King Streets 
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. , . 9NEWS OF THE SEA Closed on Saturdays \i .

*-----Halifax, N. S., Nov. 26.—The Gov
ernment steamer Aranmore is now on her 
way to this port from Newfoundland with 
the disabled Canadian naval schooner 
Pinto in tow. The Pinto was dispatched 
to Cape Race on a naval mission before 
the signing of the armistice. In the re
cent gale on the Newfoundland coast 
her sails were Mown away, and the Aran
more, which was then -at Trepassey Bay 
on lighthouse service, was ordered to 
take her in tow on her retunRpto Halifax.

1
Dr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 

at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St. Andrews office every Saturday.

THE LATE HAHN J. BURTON 1i

A.E. O’NEILL’S IA RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE
( .V

At a meeting of All Saints’ Church Cor
poration held in the vestry of the Church 
on Monday evening, Nov. 18, the follow
ing resolution was unanimously carried :—

RESOLVED: That the Corporation of 
All Saints’ Church desires to put itself on 
record as expressing its appreciation, and 
its sorrow at the loss, of Warden Hazen 
James Burton, lately called from the 
Church Militant to the Church Triumph- 
afit. ‘

He was a man of sterling character, of 
great faithfulness, and of deep spirituality. 
Had be been spared to: us, he would have 
been a valuable asset tp the Churchj and 
also one of the leading men of the com
munity. His going has left a vacant place 
in ôur midst that will be extremely- diffi
cult to fill.

Wè extend our sincere condolence to 
the members of his family who survive 
him ; and look forward in faith Vrad hope 
to the time when all the faithful shall

TRUBYTB TEETH FOR
Newspaper Waifs

e
1 MILLINERYGUARANTEED♦ 1

Barber (about through with hair cut) 
—" Does that suit you, sir?” Absent- 
minded Professor—" You’ve cut it alto
gether too short—a little longer, p^ase.” 
—Boston Transcript '

Biz—"You lost your head completely at 
the banquet last night.” Dix—"That ac
counts for it. This head I've" got on me 
this morning dosen’t seem to be mine, 
certainly.”—8o$to« Transcript,

Patience—"Is that young man I saw 
Peggy with to-day the one she’s engaged 
to?” Patrice—"I guess so.” Patience— 
"But, why isn’t he fighting?” Patrice— 
"Oh, dear: they’re not married yet.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

IANDFOR
26.—Thirty-fiveNov.

members of the crew and three passen
gers of the steamer Cascapedia, which 
foundered off Newfoundland on Novem
ber 17, have landed at Falmouth.

----- London, i b
FANCY GOODSTWENTY YEARS

jj?
. s

St. ANDREWSWater St. I
I
•<

IDR. J. F. WORRELLA St. John’s dispatch' on November 17 
stated that a radio message had been re
ceived there from the Cascapedia, stating 
that she was in a sinking condition off 
Cape Race. No further particulars were 
given, but it was thought that the ship had 
been damaged in a terrific storm which 
swept the Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
coasts on November 16 and 17.

DENTIST

OFFICE IN RESIDENCE j;

Cor. Montague and Princes* Royal Streets, St Andrews, N. B.

S/
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Stinson’s Cafe

, AND

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT, A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE

ICE CRfrAM

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

:
;

-c
I"Is you gwine ter let dat mewel do as 

he pleases?” asked Uncle Ephraim’s wife.
"wha’s you' will-power?” "My will-pow- meet again.
er>s all right,” he answered. "You jes We rejoice in the words of the Master 
want ter come out hyar an’ measure dis —“ Weil done, thou good and faithful 
mewel’s wont power.”—Nebraska Farmer. \ servant; thou hast been faithful over a

. , , few things, I will make thee ruler over
Burroughs owaman w ° s many things ; enter thoii into the joy of
much like you that one could hardly j thy>£c^£

A FULL STOCK OFTO WEIR OWNERS
GROCERIES !If you need any WEIR STOCK for next 

season I will be able to fill a few orders, 
at reasonable prices, if I can get the 
orders before the snow gets deep.

Address,
ANDREW DEPOW.

terbury, !

;

T1

----- AND------jSO
i tell you apart.” Lenders (anxiously)
1 “You haven’t paid . him that fiver I lent 
you three months ago, have you?1’—Bostoh 
Transcript:

'T'

PROVISIONSN.B. IRA STINSONCan

I21-6w. 1 ST. ANDREWS
f: (Canada Food Board License No. 

10-1207)
I was cured of terrible lumbago by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
I"

Always on Hand jL-MORE U-BOATS HAVE 
SURRENDERED

REV. WM. BROWN

Adv. m the Beacon I was cured of a bad case of earache by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. J, D. GRIMMER« 0 MRS. S KAULBACK I Try a Beacon Adv 

For Results
zV-,

Harwich, England; Nov. 27—Twenty- 
seven German submarines were surrend- , j was cured of sensitive lungs by 
ered to-day to the Allies, 

i This brings the total of German U-* 
y/ boats turned over to 114.

• t
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)For Results MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. MASTERS.
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A the Frankfort, V Burnberg, Brum-

mmttWaf ”i«aragrro^ miW
>«ïr * # r* I A and German destroyers came steaming in

T^DIMBURCH« K„ol 6w columns abreast, with ten desfreyers 
P a ^l,RGH* Thursday- November 21, to a column.

ceaw, ,A_ '7Ger!nanyJS “ Daval Power S’*miks separated the Allied columns, 
ased to exist to-day. the heart of her and squarely between 

mighty fleet—fourteen ships of the line, 
seven light cruisers, and fifty destroyers 
—surrendered to an armada of British,
American, and French vessels, the great
est fighting force that ever stood but to ! 
sea. < - = 1 ; AdH -K : ’A/

CANADIAN WP,pDNTS 2pMMS8t*Z5 ’««ssftswrtTEwm
November 19 IMS. Jhe p -*LS3S!LSSJSSP- Pat ^dWARCH II

gm. IZStJr*: ~ «.. JJ ÏÏÊS3r value of potato, root and cent JL __ * p*r ring scene when King Albert entered IE «"'QI^KfîlJl^l

^rtdwtoTl9°7X*dLa^Sd”and «W* pZÏÏ L^/ândC^ ^""d w'*tb'fl <^I$ 100 Teaes <» 8v<X*s

-f s-r s ms £EFHFFF:1johnson’s
tbi“" ■»«£ *rg*ÆK;l ^'’eLINIMENT,

of the British fleet was ca^ledWStrict AIlied c , ° /*p the enveloping Ibères, as conipared with 656,95$ acres in dolt for it is ^JJ-V T®1* •W.**» *® address of welcome. ' bw,5?e ******* that I

aSSBSSB«éasSS^^^?»« iBEEBp pssssmost twenty mites long, appeared at the which actedas^f^Z aV,H‘SJf r 18 m bushels, as compared aoor capacity. Flowers were thrown in the path off! Sprem8- Straia8> and min> oto/ I
rendezvous at the appointed time and which a]t^!u Y^*, X,, r(F Sh,pS’ v«th 12lè bushels last year, and with I5oi nOU urn King Albert as the procession made its if ^ . com£con il,s- I

•‘«S iSI SiÏK? £ TT »= .«n ,e!2 FBH HEAL AS A LIVE STOCK I 7£*r*r?T*n,m l
l “•umns of Allied ships, which over- Wlkrf 'the- leadin» iï™, «yatiQn, 1908-17. The total estimated yield1 of EfWy| dense throngs. | FFiGHti 111 MapW” f
nTV 3t CaCh endl T°- reached the western 2dSth f\hadp0t*toesfor ^18 is 105,579.700 bushels, ™D ' King Albert and his two sons were on ^ “e0tf »
night the enemy craft are anchored m column* th»Ai/iL <-d”Fthe *mkidg as compared with 79,892,000 bushels last i—J#  v/ horseback. The Crown Prince wa* nn
thejirth Mdm'^ani as prisoner^ i sèuadrons Quicklv rff *"? ab°“î !” K"*' The >*,d for 191& is the highest an?thin8 that will increase bis right and was dressedin khaki while
man SSïSSignâ1, after the Ger- lines, they JLeded toep^tiie eneihJ bf *heprevious record being over ‘h® ^Vfadable quantities of cattle food his younger brother was dressed in the
™a” 7e* haa TSeen moored at the ap. jnt0 the Firth ™y ^ mill,on bushels m 1909. By provinces Whout decreasing the quantity is of im- uniform of a midshipman.

$ ^ : last ZjTfZJ^JLr1̂  yi8ld pet acre is in ******** have ptqved The city is wearing its gala dress.
The German flag is to be hauled down srgendid view ^ fifd*SPl^Escd and a Bntish Columbia. 228 bushels, the other that this is possible with fish meal, a food ------ -- ----------------------- .

****~++™**> he «H8tea again ^*±2? U*™ XT' « »» provinces ranging, in_order as foltow" Stuffthatas V*t is little knowTin this | T0«M0ftft0W A IUY At k „ ■
•^SftNKJSÛBIWtep.^. ... . -, •' aWMflateadi^ Nova. Scotia 194, Manitoba 185 Prince c°untry but which is used extensive!^ in 0F S0LEW* churches,in ipany districts were closed by

A surrender on such a gigantic scale Island at two 0 V tocT ^TtL"*****1 ^ay Edward Island 170, New Brunswick 158, fUr0fe ^ish meal should not be con-j THANKSGIVING order of the health authoritij. In many

hasno precedent in naval history. Al- mans#ere photedto H l47* Gntario' 123' Saskatchewan, tfound«l with "fish scrap,”‘"guano," or 1 — ' however, the 17th was soobserved
though the wonderful naval' Spectacle to them and BriSh^hSf^Tu^^f ^ Alberta 70i ba8hels per acre. P°™ace or other forms of fish by-pro- Qnaw| Nov. 26-Sunday, Dec. 1, has occasions it has -been the

the same as a peace review ande4l em œlumn c^d^Stna^ "S LÜ! aCreage *** Action of d“*S used 83 fertiliters- The fiah meal ^** na^ed by proclamation as a Day of thehFln ' ;ta,e-DePftment to notify
ed little enthuagam, the haze blottinv north-rnSh.mlT^ J* ^ d& The hpotatoe»this yearis in Quebec, the total , d 18 more carefully treated and in. -Solemn Thanksgiving to Almighty God ‘he beatis of rel,8'ous denominations of 
out thé horizon, American and KritiX lara h umn steamed on to the fegu- yield being 38,936,000 bushels frtwn 264- CUdes’ or 8h°uld include, only fresh for the victories Won by the Allied armies days of Prayer, but the shortness of time

officer, WJ* Ia ü*se-2s6" <•«- oiS ïæS ”• -r* **• " «* 3s 16 îffla » «■« »» «#m S53BSB8 K *£.pe,mit 01 ,bi* «—7m ««,.
Of their eyes. It was an event »hiwh - In6pectl0n forties from the Grand Fleet 1443,000 bushels fronf 168.203 acres. The “h meal as a cattle food is explicitly set I EuroPe a"d for the armistice which has The Secretory of S_fate wishes to express 
shattered all naval traditions and ideal*. “J®®*^*^****™ aBBTSIRraMt average value per bushel of the potato I f0rtî*'n four Page, pamphlet No. 17,. is- h^0 ?'gned by the contending nations ™e desire of the Government that Sun- 

Men animated by the spirit of Law -«W.M.aScent^ as comwired wftii Si' lastl5.Uedby the Department of Agriculture wolving a general surrender by thé day "ext 8ha11 be observed as a Day 0f
rence*s"Dorft give up the ship" ÉndNel. The enemy vessels will be intern- year, and the total value is $103,636,100,19Uawa, and which pan be hgd free onap-' enemV- ‘ Thanksgiving.
eon’s "England expects every man to do ed m ScaPa Flow. Part of the crews will as against $80,804,400 last year. ( plication to the Publications Branch. Re- Immediately after the signing of the ~------------
his duty” could not conceive of such an feinam.for “«Penance work and tie Root And Fodder Crops suits of expériments made at the Central arm,stice jt was proposed that Sunday, Minaid’s Liniment Cures Colds^sk
inglorious fate as that to whichthe are« «ma,ndeJ W«H be returned to Germany Thé total view ni , „ b Expenment^Fann,show that fish meal =r-------------------

-^>003i.wu.rt, gzr**“ *** **« s,,,“ SiSÆîÆî "r *. «»\ «they hadn t a chance, came out of Sant- Kina r * being then 290# bushels Hav and clover ataKle^h 'T " ' * roughages, it is pal- S’j_j—■=
iago.” „ Ku>g George’s visit to the American gj^ the record vieTd of ? b ’ *holesome’ and a good feed for

But for the most part, both officers and Fpr* yesterday was a not- from lO^tSsTcres an f tonsU°™S «^ing stock and also for milk Sg
Téey reahz J theÎ ^ °CCa8ion throuKhout. British des- acre of u ton Th avera«? • P«r M^onj and thatif given a fair trial 

witnessing the dtoacteric ac of ^«J8 we« beaming qut of the harbor figures last Lr were lS fVymTF ^lh Pr°Per m&&*» * should
Germany’s downfall Th!„ [ u l t0 take UP advanced positions to act as a 8228tm a ,3 13’684’700tons from [become one of the most popular and pro-

position among the world’s naval Powers ^ l solemmtyxto the gala scene on the 
but they showed no elation and seemed ^ Y°Jk' A® S00n as the r0ya! Partÿ
to feel a sort of contemptuous pity Tor the aboard- the r°yal ensignr-wsSSrS
foe’s shame.
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Nov. 17, be named as the day of thanks
giving, but the prevalence of Spanish in
fluenza, particularly in the western pm- 
vinces, rendered this impossible, as the
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E CLIFFORD SIFTON RESIGNS
Alfalfa shows a yield of 448.800 tons from

Thi* ,v « 196,426 acres, or 2\ tons per acre, as com- , ttawa> Nov, 25—Sir Clifford Sifton
1 his was the first time since the United Pared with 262,400 tons from 106 823 haS placed his resignation as Chairman

States entered the war that any ceremon- acres, or 2J tons per acre, last year. Of °f the ^mmission of Conservation in the 
The German ships were sighted by the punctlll° has been observed. King fodder corn the estimated yield is 4 203-: hands of the «overment. Sir Clifford 

Allied columns at k£ o’clock dlcilely Jeorge was touched by the sight of his 150 tons from 502,069 acres, an avéragé P® ^ Chairman of' the Commission * 
following their BritKh pilot the iight 8t dard snapping ,n the breeze above the per acre ôf 8J tons. s,nce lts organization and has been per-
eruiser Cardiff, which, with ’ destroyer# ; and Str!pes’ and expressed his The total area under root and fodder S°na)'y sponsible for the conservation
and other small craft, had ranged ahead ,K'n8 George, the Prince of crops, including potatoes, turnips, etc pol,c,es of that important body since its
of the Allied fleet- The enemy studiously y*ales’Admiral Beatty, and other mem- hay and clover, alfalfa and fodder corn I ln^eptlon-
compiled with Admiral Beatty’s orders, rrs .ot ™e visiting party were received by amounts to 12,321,351 acres, as compared L S" CMord's rea30ns for , resigning 
and it was well for their own sakes that £dnura,s_ Rodman and Sims and- other with 9,576;568 acres m 1917. In total I fr°m the chairmanship of the Commision, 
they did. Every vessel steaming dut tf c«s of the fleet. They made a quick value at local prices these crops amount I lre no‘ known- He is now en'route to 
meet them ftew battle ena^ns and^was ”ur back between long lines of marines for 1958 to $330,975,825, as compared ®Dg,and after spending several weeks in 
ready for instant action with its men at "g st“?y 'at a“ention and sailors with $268,310,300 in 1917. | Canada, and for that reason could not be
battle stations and guns in position for /Thepan^** went
the prompt annihilation of the enemy’s ? th® Adm,ral's cabin- where it
forces if their mission proved to be otheF ™ an bour- The Kin^ ap- 
than peaceful. y> t ^xl " have » fine time. Formalities
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temperature to another. < ' P from one extreme

....
steel men,builders, seamen, miners, lumbermenuanS 5rtUOn*7 
muscle. It isstout, warm and stron^aS^tot^un^W^U^ 
8 * cwwlortablo this winter in Atlantic Underwear # Unshrmkable.
Tra<W«r>nrflferment ^ bMr hM the Atlantic' ___
long ^uarantee of satisfaction and " /Ifni

seen.
Fall Whuai And Fall Ploughing I James While, «.is»», „ the chairm„ 

sown last year, the area being 840,000 nation. 8
acres, as agains 886,000 acres, the revised 
estimate for 1918, based, upon the returns 
collected in June last. As compared with 
the original estimate for 1918, viz. 711,000 

SïiaM CZ “meads, ' G,.„ ™ "».««- acres,

5:-The™ » JT sS^probt “-*•g;«» ^1 <^rrxrsssTww=fc •- -
bility of any trouble/ifut we are over-" @
looking no chances against making the 
wind-up qt this ahow a big sueceas.» -^' ^ ^
lbe li'? fleet extending over a, British fleéts^His’prom^aî 

line fourteen miles long in the Firth of 1)088
For th began to weigh anchor af one 
o’clock this morning. The Scotch mist 
which, for days, had obscured the harbor, 
was «Wept away by a stiff breeze, and the 
moon shone brilliantly out of a clear sky.
The ships quickly tqpk their stations in 
the long double line they held throughout 
t$e day. British battle cruisers led the 
w#y, followed by Dreadnoughts. Admiral 
Beatty’s flagship, the Queen Elizabeth, led j 
tlfc squadron in the northern 
The AmericanîfSSfSfifiR* SS*
thé opposite file.

T"he rendezvous was a 
fifty miles distant and the 
tb«F speedWttrVftFWWo 
place at-eight o’clock. • At five o*<3Ôèk,'ai 
signal summoned the

NEWSPAPER WAlFS

, Is ypur daughter a somnambulist?” 
No, ma’am; she’s a Presbyterian. "—Balti

more American.
9, P- c-, more. On October 31 the

British fleets. His proposal was quickly ! About 56 p. c. of the land intended for

bys'ssisrs
A#the King entered the royal barge the 01 each of the Past th'rre yèârs. In the 

orffr came from the officer on the bridge Pra,rie Provihces the percentages are for 
to tbç sailors and marines, " Three cheers Manitoba 54 
for »e King of England" Cheers were 
givedwith such a will that they brought 
an swering cheer frour the men on the 
diktat ships of the American squadron.

London, Nov. 22,-After the surrender 
m^id Instalment of the German

fl " tbc Flrth °f Forth Thursday, Vice- "Poultry and e^s atone could nt 
Slr Dav'd Beatty, commander- Canada’s*Nattonal War Debt” says Mr 

°f thC GrandLFftet-i8Sued the fol- Fred C. Elford, Superintendent of the" 
approximately ‘ message to the men of his com- Poultry Divieion of the Dominion Expert-

j,irThmy />ngratulatK>n3on Mtional debt on Oetob^

gPiwiaiii'BiLM aFfisaxaii s? it, |£| sîçss sms&
dawn broke, the sea Was again covered / kC the form o{ a fleet action.. Although as the round number of Canadian farm* 
with mist, wbiçh reduced the visibility to ^Cpr,V? °f th“ ?PP°rtuuity. which we lÛO.ÛÔO.OÔÔ hens' in the country anS 
less than 8,000 yards y had 80 ,ong and eagerly awaited, of strik- «»•«» hens in the cities townVand H

Eyes straining through the murky Ww''we^iav^Z^ ** f^a °f **■ viUa«^ a tpfal of 110.000,000. Of course 
haze finally were rewarded Off the star toeln^l^ V?™! Sat,8faction froto everybody in the city could not keep hens 
botrd bow, ,he Cardiff, traffi.g „ ob*r- ^3,''n Ï «W
va^on k«te balloon, came steaming in. ing ès in action hfiT t lî.bi“r6^*rtrict%
Close behind her came the first of the t .* has given a téstinçnyfh® ^he cities, end nr "the smpller towns
Crms, .hipg the g,„, h.,,,. „ui« 2^^to, co«*y cou.èwép
Semite, which was flying the flag of roSL^diltlhhMt0ry’nmtfn Strrake an
Commodore Togert. After her came testimony has been average of ten. A good selected hen will

. four others of the same type, the Derfflin- k-.. ' .by fh08* wb° were m the Produce 200 eggs a year. But taking a

âï“—SsitS
-Sïrsrs ,Lh:Fet=u"F"*:-

Kaisenn, Bayern, tMarkgraf, Prinzregent *^F|r “”i? a M « m r 350»OOOQDp dozen. We use
T^^le^e^f^^edy,* She F wonder why men lie so” He f«

—"-SîtiF: - sssa»s«"'*

«gggfgg^g. UM,”e wssmp"Who was Tjtian, Jim?’-’ "He was toe chap 
who got up that famous hair dye.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Her Meet.—
îïns bluo, FrtjtvftrlT.

IFirst Westerner —"Well 
f°r,^eW Yorkl-’ Second Westerner 

“y 'yfïe lS thëre. You"may meet her.”
atow5artmenC St°reiS sheshopping

JFe.tenareg0‘ng t0 taxtalkin«mach- 
mes. Well, my dear, that probably won’t
feet you. and if it does I’ll cheerfully pay 
the tax. —Louisville Courier-Journal.

First Artist —Old Roxley wouldn’t buy 
my pictures—wouldn’t even look at them.” 
Second Ditto—"Well, he was more consid
erate of your feelings than of mine—he re
fused to buy my pictures even after he 
did look at them.”—Boston Transcript.

Army Contractor—"Paper shoes are 
nothing new-: we’ve been mâkin’ ’em for 
months!” Inventor-”Ah,yes-but this is a 
Substitute for paper!”—Life. ’’•wV'.fô U
^Hicks-"Do y°u believe In second sight?” 
WickP-"No, but my wife does. When
ever I go shopping with her 'she says'to 
the clerk: Til come in and look at these 
again.’”—Boston Transcript.

I couldn’t refuse that man a small loam V 
esays he Jhaa been in the trenches the ' 

ast two years.” "So he has. I’ve often seen 
him laying gaspipes.” Baltmore American

vperr lÿfvTPWÏÔT ■ro Of tOf no snjbngZ i /ffrw fhrrplhf

v '

Follow Nature’s Plan 
PaiUt in ifce Fall

as against 40 last year, in 
Saskatchewan 39 'against 37 and in 
Alberta 35 against 38.

POULTRY TO PiY THE
NATIONAL DEBTcolumn, 

warships fell infer line Of til* pot. n 
Orange Pekd 
Note also theOctober is a good month in which to 

È Pain/' A” \he pests of summer, 
such as flies, sxnderg; and dusit have 

* ftone, and the4ild heat of the sun 
in thé autumn gives the paint time

r tP property cure on the sides of your
; house.’ Besides" it’s the natural thing 

to put on a protecting coat to turn 
the winter weather. But to paint 
right you must use the right paint

power to
KING
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G. V. PAOT
is what itsi,. >Jame stands for-Gogd Value. 
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is usqd with satisfaction on all 
classes of buildings. It is the paint to use 
on four buildings.

HARD OF HEARING :

One of toq small and externally select 
ompany of bibacious citizeris to appear 

before Magistrate Klngsford this morning

Anderson.

I
MdAURegular Colors

White
^3-90 Per G^pri

$3.30 per Gallon“ Wcrc you drunk.” roared the gun from 
the «restera front, x

“Eh?” queried the accused, hfe hand to 
his ear. - ,

“ How do you plead ?’,
“Rotten.”

é“ No !

Eco
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THE IRISH EXILE Kennedy’s HotelSubstitute economy
tOT Waste. Use only-such foods

' ’ as contain the great* 
est amount of nourishment, with the least 
possible waste. ■•- No food meets these 
requirements more perfectly than

/

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

- •
in the rain/"AVER here in England‘I’m slavin’

* ' Six-an’-six a day we get, an’ beds that wanst were clane ; 

Weary of the English work, ’tie killin’ me that same— 
OcffJMuckish Mountain, where I used to lie an’ dhrame !

At night the windows here are black as Father Murphy’s hat ; 
’Tis fivepence for a pint av beer, an’ thin ye Can’t get that ; 
Their beef has shtrings like anny harp,'for dacent ham I hunt— 
Och, Muckish Mountain, an’ my pig’s sweet grunt !

i

£ Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.4
Closed for tlie winter. 

Rates quoted on application.
?

BOVRIL THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

St. JOHN, N. B.
22.

t- l!
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-442 Sure there’s not a taste av buttermilk*that we can buy or beg ;

Thin their sweet milk-has no crame, an’ is as blue as a duck egg ;
Their whisky is as wake as wather-gruel in a bowl -
Och, Muckish Mountain, where the poteen warms yer sowl Ï -

’Tip mesiif that longs for Irish air an’ gran’ ould Donegal,
Where there’s lashins and there’s lavihs and no scarcity at all’ ;
Where ho one cares about the War, but jist to ate an’ play—

. Och, Muckish Mountain, wid yer feet beside the say !

Sure these Englishmin don’t spare thimselves in this thremenjus fight ; 
They say ’tis life or death for thim, an’, faith, they may be right ;
But Father Murphy tells me that it’s no concern av mine—
Och, Muckish Mountain, where the white clouds shine !

Over there in Ireland we’re very fond av peace.
Though we break the heads avOrangpmin pn’ batter the police ;
For we’re all agin the Govemmint wheriver we may be— r"
Och, Muckish Mountain, an’ the wild wind blowin’ free !

that
Her- 
fids, 1 Conducted on?European Plan in Most Modern and ApptovedjManner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms • 75 With Bafhf

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

Of IBS WESIOH grog was at this time entirely new, and 
Mi96 Weston related that it was at first 
regarded as "a crank which could only 
exist in the brain of one of two misguided 
women.” But the "Rest’’ was spèedily 
crowded with seamen, extensions became 
an absolute neccessity, several neighbour
ing pubiichouses were brought up and 
their sites utilized, and finally, there was 
completed the present splendid range of 
buildings, which stands directly opposite 
the dockyard gatep at Devonport.

In June of the present year the decor
ation of G. B. E.. was conferred upon 
Miss Weston —The Times, London, Nov. 1.

Other, a
" THE SAILORS’ FRIEND ”’sliest *

à M *99

By the death of Mi>s Agnes E. Weston, 
G. B. E., which occurred last week at the 
Royal Sailors’ Rest, Devonport, the per
sonnel of the British Navy lose an estim
able lady who had become known all the 
world over as " The Sailors' Friend.”

The daughter of a barrister, she was 
bom in London in 1840, but while she was 
still a child her parents mov^d to Bath. 
She began her philanthropic work in 1868. 
when she took to visiting hospitals, and 
also to Sunday-school and Bapd of Hope 
work, following this up by visiting among 
the men of the 2nd Somerset Militia. All 
this, however, was but a preliminary to 
the great labors of her life ; though these 
in reality started from what was in itself 
a very small incident—namely, thp writ
ing of a letter to a man on board her 
Majesty’s ship Crocodile, who had lost his 
mother, and, missing the letters she used 
to send to him, had expressed a desire to 
have a letter from some Christian lady 
who would write to him instead. Miss 
Weston speedily had similar requests 
from other quarters, and the applications 
at length became so numerous that she 
began to issue, a series of printed monthly 
letters to the Service. The circulation of 
these letters—known as "Blue-backs," on 
account of the color of their covers— 
was at first only a few hundreds; but it 
has of late years increased to over half a 
miHion, including a special issue for boys. 
In addition to this. Miss Weston has been 
known to write 10,000 personal letters in 
the course of s year in reply to communi
cations from officers and men jn the Brit
ish Navy. In this way her letters, print
ed or written, followed the ships of the 
Navy regularly to every part of the, globe, 
and were always welcomed with the 
greatest eagerness. Then, almost at ttiie 
outset of her work for the Navy, Miss 
Weston became the active superintendent 
of the "Royal Naval Temperance Society,” 
and the operations of this body, have 
since then been so extended that they 
are said to be now in active working in 
every ship in the Royal Navy.
. In 1876 Miss Weston, aided by her 
friend and helper. Miss Wintz, started a 
"Sailors’ Rest” in Devonport, being con
vinced that work afloat was not sufficient, 
and that the provision of aTRest,’’ where 
a sailor ceuld obtain food, a bed, healthy 
recreationV and all the comforts of a tem
porary home, was the only' practical way 
of keeping him from yielding to the temp
tations of all kinds that surrounded him 
as soon he put 'his foot on shore. The 
idea that "Jack” would be willing to sub
stitute tea- and coffee for the orthodox
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BORROWED WEDDING DUDS ,
If they tuk me out to Flandhers, bedad I’d have to fight,
An’ I'm toulcj thim Jarman vagabones won’t let you sleep at night ; 
So I’m going home to Ireland wid English notes galon 
Och, Muckish Mountain, I will niver lave ye more !

ROMANCE ENDS HAPPILY
1

The court was filled with romance this 
morning when Pte. R. C. Bail faced Mag
istrate Ellis on a charge of stealing a suit 
of clothes, shirt, tie, and other accessories 
from Robt. Johnson, a black-as-night 
West African. The men roomed at the 
same houae, Brant street, and the civilian 
suit was to be the young soidier’s wed
ding clothes. The colored man had left 
his suit- in his room and, on returning 
home, found the King’s uniform in its 

( place. Bail’s regimental number furnish
ed the clue for Acting Detective Thomson. 
Bail insisted that he didn’t steal the dar
key’s clothes, in which he must h^ve 
looked positively radiant as he strode up 
the aisle at Oshawa. He said another 
colored man, evidently a great humorist, 
had loaned him Massa Johnson’s clothes.

"I just borrowed it,” declared the 
youug soldier.

"And did you steal the girl as well?” 
aeked Assistant Crown Attorney McFad
den. Officers of the morality department 
had been asked by the bride’s parents to 
find her, and had searched for a week.

"No, I didn’t steal either /clothes or 
girl,” replied the prisoner, indidnantly-

"Well, where are you living?” asked 
the Crown. \

"At present I’m living in the cooler,” 
laughed the young groom.

"And you didn’t steal the colored man’s 
clothes?” >

"No, I didn’t. After I got them I bid 
them good night.”

"Where is the bride now?”
"At her home, and her people told me 

to go back there when I got out of this.”
Magistrate Ellis joined in the spirit of 

the comical romance, and made the 
groom happy as the wedding bells he had 
started at Oshawa, by dismissing the case 
and wreathing )tbe groom’s face with 
smih s.—Police Court news in the Toronto 
Telegram.

----- Punch.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER S VIEWPOINT OF THE KAISER 
■^■S tiE GERMAN PEOPLE

e»e,
mendable. The muscles which control 
the motion of the golf club are used in a 
rather different way from that which 
they have been trained to for other things. 
Consequently the middle-aged man whose 
muscles have grown rather stiff is often 
glad to rest Content with thg by no means 
despicable results which the open swing 
will give him. Women also often favor 
this swing—and it is infinitely preferable 
to that vicious, jerky jab at the bail which 
seems to be the monopoly of the fetnininè 
novice

It is curious also that the open swing 
should so often be particularly effective 
in the hands of the stout, heavily built 
player, whose avoirdupois forbids the 
idea of a more supple, full swing. Under 
the weight of a powerful forearm the bal1 
travels well-nigh as far as from the more 
graceful effort of the ordinary drive.
, "What is the best way to strengthen thè 
finger grip?” was a question asked recent
ly of Jock Hutchison, and he replied that it 
was merely a matter of practice. The 
fingers o( a golfer develop in the same 
manner as those of a violinist or piano 
player. Hutchison's greatest strength is 
in his thumb and first finger of thq^right 
hand, which does practically all the grip
ping.

Harry Vardon, six times winner of the 
British championship is a prominent ex- 
ample of a man whdse wrists and fingers 
are abnormally developed. Edward Ray, 
Jim Braid, and Arnaud Massey, the great 
French player, also are examples, while 
on this side of the pond are Alex Smith 
and Bob Macdonald.—The New York 
Evening Post.

THIRD SECTION OF GERMAN
U-BOATS SURRENDERED/ '

♦ ILondon, Nov. 23.—The third instalment 
of German submarines was surrender Ai 
to Admiral Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt off Har
wich yesterdry morning. The contingent 
left German waters twenty-one strong, 
but one of the U-boats sunk in the rough 
water when nearing the coast.

The total of underwater craft surren
dered up to date is 59.

German officers on board defended the 
practice of shooting drowning men, on 
the plea that they might escape and at- ■ 
tack Germany again.

Wg
§jf

KAISER A GREAT MAN
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during the navalz 

debate in the House of Commons on 
27th February, 1913 :

" There is one fact in the situation 
which, I think shows that there is no 
intention on the'part of Germany to 
attack England, and that fact is the 
German Emperor.

" The Germàn 
edly one of the 
sent age. By intellect, by character, 
by moral fibre, he has sl)own himself 
wonderfully endowed.

" In the first year of his reign some 
• of his utterances sent a shiver through 
those who had the peace of the world 
at heart. Many believed he was, 
perhaps, hankering for the glamor of 
military glory. But as he advanced 
in years, and as crisis after crisis 
came, his potent influence was always 
directed towards peace.

"And the day may come when, 
like his illustrious uncle, the late 
King, he may be called the peace
maker.”

GERMANS A NOBLE RACE
Sir Wilfrid, Laurier at London on 

19th November, 1918 ;
“With Germany ruled by the Kaiser 

we can have no alliance, because a ” 
League of Nations must be arranged 
by a treaty signed by men upon whom 
we can depend. But Germany has 
sent the Kaiser away. Germany is 
now in the throes of a revolution, and 
I hope democracy will triumph in Ger
many. There are men among us who 
say that the German people are re
sponsible for the atrocities committed 
by their armies. I do not agree with 
that view. Tijp responsibility 
with the commanders of the German 
armies. Unless there is at the head 
of an army,a strong arm to maintain 
discipline there will always be crimes. 
Are we to believe that the German 

-people, one of the noblest races in the 
world, in the past at all events, can
not reclaim themselves, as so many 
other nations have been reclaimed, by 
the teaching of democracy in which 
we believe? Whether the new Ger
many should be admitted to the fam
ily of nations is a question which, with 
the limited knowledge I have, I would 
not care to answer, but it is a question 
that we can leave to the wise decision

i
■m
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BRITISH NAVAL CASUALTIES IN 

THE WARrests
1

London, Nov. 26.—The British naval 
casualties from the outbreak of the war 
to November 11 numbered 39,766, the Ad
miralty announced to-night. These were 
divided as follows.

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 2,466; 
men, 30,895.

Wounded, mssing or prisoners—Officers, 
1,042 ; men, 5,363.

In addition 14,661 officers and men of 
British merchant vessels and fishing boats 
lost their lives while pursuing their ordin
ary vocction, by enemy action; and 3,295 
were taken prisoners.

*
( a1

of the diplomats who will settle the 
question of peace.”

—Toronto Telegram.

\ Uncle Ezi^a—"I hear your boy has join
ed the Aviation Corps.” Uncle Eben— 
"Yes, and I’m afraid he won’t make good.” 
Uncle Ezra—"What makes you think so?” 
Uncle Eben—"He’s so dum forgetful that 
he’s liable to take the machine up and 
come down without it "—Puck.

x
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TWO MAIN FEATURES IN 
SWING OF GOLF CLUB

so low that the club seems to turn over 
their right elbow, while, one well-known 
golfer devoted to the other style drives in 
such a manner that the head of the club, 
is in fron{ °f him all the time. These, 
however, are the extremes f>f the scale, 
and ftaost players find that a middle 
course, in which the club head is turned 
over the peak of the shoulder, is best 
suited to their requirements.

Tfite second question, whether the swing 
should be open or closed, is one about 
which a considerable amount of misunder
standing generally prevails, because what 
is properly termed an " open ” swing is 
usually alluded to as, and confounded 
with, a " half-swing.” Now, a half-swing, 
properly so called, is a definite thing ; it 
is simply an ordinary swing of any kind, 
carried through to considerabfy less than 
its full extent—-the word " half ” being' 
interpreted with something of the same 
generosity as ships’ engineers are wont to 
accord to it in the expression " half
speed "; holding it, that is to Say, equiva
lent to what a mere arithmetician would 
consider about three-quarters.

CUNARD SHIPS LOST DURING s 
V THE WARr

,, __ _ _ _ M "So you’ve given up drinking, have you,
New York, Nov. 23. Fifteen steam- Rastus?” said the grocer. "Yes, sah, said 

ships, aggregating 206,769 gross tons, were the old fellow, "I ain’t teched a drap in 
lost by the Cunard Line during the period fo- weeks.” "Well you deserve credit for 
of the war, it was learned here to-day. j that.” "Yes. sah;dat’s jes’what I thinks. 
Of these, all except two were classed as Mistah Brown. I was jus’ gwine ter ax yo’ 
war losses, having been sunk by torped- jf yo’ cud trus’ me fo’ some groceries.”— 
oes or mines. Tbe Campania and the ! Boston Transcript.
Ascania were Tost through accidents- '
The tonnage sunk represents approximate
ly one-half of that possessed by the line 
at the outbreak of the .war in 1914.
Nearly all of the Cunard liners were well 
known Atlantic greyhounds, the largest 
of which was the Lusitania, torpedoed on 
May 7,1915.

The Anchdr Line, a subsidary of the 
company, also lost heavily, eight ships,
including the 14,340-ton Tuscania, falling Think of it 1 The joys of \ youth 
victims to the German sea depredations, marred by agonising pains, and all 
the total tonnage loss of this line being hopes ef a bright future blotted out 
65,488. hy thoughts of a life burdened with

“the following are the ships of the two ®*®**®*e *nd.otller sufferings, 
fines which were sent to the bottom; J** ™d‘frieTadv^ hit 2S 

Cunard Line; Lusitania, 30,396 there was a remedy tor his trouble 
Franconia, 18,150; Laconia, '18,699 he would find it if he used Gin 
Transylvania, 14,500; Ivemia, 14,278; | Beed whnt Mr. Call says: ;

•T was troubled with my Kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large «mount of money on doc
tors trying to get cured. Instead 
ef getting better I kept getting 
worse until a friend of mine ad
vised me to try Gin PiHs. I did 
so, end after taking one box I was 
«Ale to -get out of bed and walk 
«mend. Two more boxes relieved 
me completely and since .then I v 
have had no return of the trouble.”

A
1

Z Y IKE customs pertaining to religion, 
j 1 etiquette, and morals, geographical 

location has a great deal to do witb-the 
general character of the golf swing, 
which differs widely with certain players 
in different localities. Setting aside the 
trivial peculiarities which take the eye of 
they spectator, but are in reality quite 
unessential to the making of the stroke, 
•swings differ in only two main features— 
they may be upright or flat, open or 
closed. It is hardly necessary to point 
out that the nature of the swing and the 
construction of the club are mutually de
pendent The man who favors a horizon
tal sweep of the club will require to use 
one in which the " lie " of the head is flat 
—that is to say, the angle between the 
sole of the club and the shaft must be 
considerable. On the other hand, he who 

’prefers a vertical string must-toe * driver 
with an upright lie.

Wjt*
A

y.
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FOUR TEA Suffered Since 
ChildhoodI Stir the pot of Tee e minute or *0 before

X. pouring. This evenly distributes the Tee
eefence that has been drawn from the

9<th* pot. You will then get the full navorfrom yom?rîeîniLnatfït & KmecOL» 
Ornage Pekoe, note when you stir, the delightful fragrance of the infused leaves. 
Note also the rich color of the Tea when poured—both indications of unusual quality.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is different from other Teas.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FULL NAME

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.
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Kidneys at the Reel of the Evil

b

st1
i

Rut the term "half-swing” does not in-Failure to use a club in, which the head
is set at a suitable angle to the shaft will j elude every swing in which the head of

the club fails to pass roun* the complete 
circle which gives the "closed" swing its 
name. The swing may be made in such 
a manner that it must of necessity be an 
open one, the difference being that the 
hands are throughout held further away 
from the'body and the arms kept more 
pearly ridgid than in thé' more ordinary 
closed swing. The reason for this is that 
instead of shoulder, elbow, and wrist all 
being bent to their fullest exteiit, the el
bow is kept almost straight. The club 
head accordingly moves in a much wider 
circle, but it does not go so far round. 

The open swing, because of its wilder 
sweep; makes it much easier to hit the 
ball accurately, but the other is distinctly 
the more powerful sroke—as, is only to be 
expected, when one contiders, that it 
brings-all the arm muscles fully into play, 
which the open swing does not At thé 
same'time, the difference is by no means 
so great as the use of the phrase "half
swing" would seem to imply.

For some people, moreover, the 
ease of the open swing makes

result in the heel or the toe being raised 
off the ground when tfie ball is being ad
dressed, and the chance of a sclaff is in 
consequence considerably augmented. 
One of the chief causes of bad driving is 
that the ball is struck not exactly at the 
bottom or not exactly at the outermost 
point of the club’s motion. Now it is 
sufficiently obvious that the flatter and 
more horizontal the sweep of the club the 
longer time does it keep close to the 
ground, but, off the other hand, the more 
rapidly does it swing off the intended line 
of flight. With a vertical swing the re
verse is the c^se ; it remains for a greater 
time almost in the line of flight, but it 
swings rapidly up from the ground level.

The fesult is that the horizontal swing 
is apt to be productive of better results 
as regards trajectory, while with the- up
right method it is usually easier to keep 
the line. The former runs more risk 6f 
a pull or a slice ; the latter is more apt to 
result in the shot being topped or sclaffed. 
The choice is a matter for each individual. 
There are good players whose swings are

Carpathia, 13,603; Alaunia, 13,405 
Andania, 13,405; Aurania, 13,936 
Campania, 12,950; Royal Edward, 11,117 
Ultonia, 1(1402; Ascania, 9,121
Ansonia, 8,153; Faltria, 5,25*.

Anchor Line: Tuscania, 14,340 
Cameronia, 10,963; Caledonia, ■ 9,223 
Athenia, 8,668; California, 8,662;
Tiberia, 4,880; Perugia, 4,376; Assyria, 
4,376.

THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA
»

■ )\McLaughlinj

1

This remarkable testimonial was 
written by â man whose statement can- 
sot be doubted. Mr. Gail’s reason for 
writing this history of his case was— 
gratitude for the relief that Gin Pills 
brought him. 1 Wouldn’t you do the 
same if your ease was similar f If you 
Suffer now—don’t suffer any longer. 
Use Gin Pills and obtain relief from 
Kidney or Bladder Trimble, and the 
pain, suffering and inconvenience that

McLaughlin valve-in-the-head cars
■1

Bacon—"I had Stringer up to the 
house last night” Egbert—"You mean 
the violinist?" Bacon—"Yes. He 
tainly is a finished muscician.” Egbert— 
"Your cigars^ old man, would finish al
most anybody.”—Yonkers Statesman.

Mrs. Brown—"How do you manage to 
have such delicious meats?” Mrs. Jones 
—"Well, I select ■ a good, honest butcher, 
and then stand by him.” Mrs. BroWp— 
"You mean that you give him all your 
trade?” Mrs. Jones—"No; I mean I stand 
by him while he is cutting the meat.”— 
Life.
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DurabilityEconomy

Now is the time to get ready for the 1919 season.

Power

they cause.1

J. L. STRANGE \toe buys a box. Bold everywhere. 
Write for sample box.

The National Drug * Chemical Oe. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 
tj. 9. residents should address Na-Dru- 
Co., Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. up

» I

Agent for Charlotte County
greater 
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EDISON’S SUBLIME 
OFT TO MANKIND

As if by a miracle, that master inventor, 
Thomas A. Edison, has given mankind 
Music’s Re-Creation—riot a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-born, by means of

«

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul*'

which Re-Creates music so faithfully that 
no human ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original 
performances of tbe world’s greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr. 
Edison's Re-Creation of them.
HEAR The HEW EDISON at 
est dealers.
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“SERBIA CANNOT ACCEPT’ |

S .
.£Ï

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
SOVIETS

hive succeeded in co-ordinating the prin
ciple of liberty With order.” He suggest
ed that political meetings in the Army 
should be forbidden, that the * Army con
mittees should, be " strict!* limited to the London, Nov. 25.—-Publication of offic- 
manageroent of the soldiers' economic ial reports from the Bavarian Minister 
affairs,” and that " central as well as local at Berlin to his home Government con- 
government must be undivided. À" Stop firm evidence already in the hands of the 
must be put immediately and abruptly to Entente that Germany and Austria con- 
the usurpation of power by the central spired to bring about the war. It was-for 
and local committees and SqvWs.” this reason that the terms of Austria's.
Chheidze, speaking in the name of \®è ultimatum to Serbia werer made so dras- 
Central Executive Committee of the tic that hostilities were bound to follow.
Soviet# answered General Kaledin by These revelations have been published in 
pointing out that the Soviets, throug Munich after permission had been asked 
their Executive Committees, were stand- by the Bavarian Premier and Foreign 
mg whole-heartedly by the Government; Minister of the German Federal Govem- 
and this statement was supported by ment. They are in the form of a report 
representatives of the peasants’ delegates, sent to MuniclTon July 18, 1914, by Count 
Boubikov, who spoke on behalf of the von Lerchenfeld, the Bavarian Minister 
industrialists and employees, shook hands at Berlin.
drainatically with Tseretelli, who spoke According to the report, the delivery of 
for the workmen. the ultimatum to Serbia was delayed un

til President Poincaré and Premier Vivi- 
ani, of France, had' gone to St. Peters
burg, which would make it difficult for 
the Entente nations to arrive at an under
standing- and take counter measures.

FEARED SERBIA WOULD YIELD 
Count

‘Serbia obvioualy cannot accept 
conditions as w8l be laid down," and that 
as a consequence “there must be war.”
He declared that action on the part of 
Austria could not be long delayed, “for 
that might give Serbia, under pressure 
from France and Russia, an opportunity 
to offer satisfaction.”

Overwhelm France 
In a telgram to Munich from Berlin on 

July 31,1914, Count von Lerchenfeld said 
that Sir Edward Grey’s efforts to pre
serve peace would “ certainly not succeed 
in arresting the course of events.” Later 
the same day he Wired information as to 
ultimatums to-Russia and France, fore- H. D Chaffey, 
casted their rejection bv both nations, and 
told of plans to hurl Germayn’s armies 
Against France, which, he said, Would be 
" overwhelmed in four weeks.” He said 
that the morale of the French army was T. L. Treoarten 
poor, and that it was poorly armed.

On Aug. 4 the Bavarian Minister out
lined Germany’s intentention to violate 
Belgian neutrality, saying : " The chief 
of the general staff has declared that even 
British neutrality will be paid for too 

dearly if the price is respect of Belgium.
An attack on France1 is possible only 
through Belgium." .

TRAVEL |
MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Tims

PHASES OFTHE MOON 
December

New Moon, 3rd ...
First Quarter, 10th 
Full Moon, 17th 
Last Quarter, 25th------------ *L-----------

"THERE MUST BE WAR” |

(Concluded) if
Z~XN July 17 the Petrograd Bolshevists 
V / endeavored to seize power by an arm
ed rising, the date of which was knowp be
forehand to the German General Staff- 
The All-Russian Soviet promply repudiat
ed the rising, which was easily suppressed 
on July 19. Kerensky on July 20 issued 
an appeal to the Army and Navy in which 
he denounced the insurgents for opposing 
tiie "revolutionary authorities” both in 

cinema actor in Mr. Morgan’s the Provisional Government and in the 
chapter headings. "I am Bom I Take All-Russian Soviet, and called upon the 
to the Gutter—I am Saved from an soldiers and sailors " to rally round the 
Alligator—I Fall off Mustangs-Pkasant Provisional Governments and the All- 
H®bits of theSeminole Indians—Choctaws Russian organs of the democracy.” On 
-The Burning of the Steamer Princes*- julv 21 the joint Committee of the All- 
Charloe, the Negro Horse Doctor, Teaches Russian Soviet protested against the. Bol- 
me Trick Riding." That is pretty well sbevists’ attempts to undermine their 
for the infantile exordium of an adven- authority. After the rising and its fatal 
rarer, born in New Orleans in 1845 ; and effects upon the discipline at the front, 
the book does not belie this early promise. Prince Lvov resigned. Kerensky now be- 
Master Morgan goes very yoùng to the came Premier, and his first act 
historical frigate Constitution (Old Iron-1 iaeue a comprehensive programme of re
side), naval school ship in the Severn I forms, pending the convocation of the 
River near Annapolis. Before he is six- jconatituent Assemby, The Executive 
teen be has seen bis elder brother killed I Committee of the All-Russian Soviet aim 
in a duel, a duel of the Southern un- ultsneously adopted the following resolu- 
equivocal type, fought with double-barrel tion, by 252 votes to 57 :— 
shotgùns loaded with beti,at twenty paces,1 
and has helped to take the body home to 
his father. One brother was Judge 

l .Morgan, of New Orleans, whose friends 
included “ Mr. Bouligay, recently member 
of Congress, and probably the most 
famous duellist in the State, and Mr.
Heriat, the fighting editor of the Bee, the 
paper which never apologized.” Master 
Morgan was bora at a prosperous time 
for adventure. He saw service in the 
McRae, which was afterwards in the thick 
of the fighting against Admiral Farragut 
at New Orleans. The McRae “was the

... llh. 19m., a.m 

... lOh. 31m., p.mj 
. 3b. 18m., p.m! 
... 2h. 31m., a.m

RECOLLECTIONS OF ft 
REBEL REEFER

V/1v

Grand Manan S. S. Company
Alter June 1, tmd until further notice, boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mor 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2.301 

m.; returning We*. 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way- 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, arc 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m., for St Stephen, returning ,Friday 
7am Both ways via Campobello, East 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St Andrews.

Leave >Grand Manan Saturday , for St .-A 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p. m. ** 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

i|
S'Recollectionr of a Rebel Reefer. 

By Jambs Morris Morgan, late of the 
Confederate States, Navy.
Constable and Co. 10s, 6d. net. 
r J^HERE is the waft of the breathless

! Md VOL.uILondon :

5C

Dec.
1 Sun
2 Mon 7:52 4:43 105111:16. 556 539
3 Tue 7:53 4:42 1150 1L54 5:44 657
4 Wed 7:54 4:42 05812:08 651 6:44
5 Thur 7:55 4:42 032 12:45 6:57 7:22
6 Fri
7 Sat 7:58 4:41 1:51 354 8:14 8:44

7:51 4:4310:11 1037 435 430

;p
7:56 4:41 1:11 133 7:34 852Soon after the Conference, just when 

the definite establishment of Government’s 
power seemed in sight, the disastrous 
Kerensky-Kornilov blunder occurred. - In 
his proclamation of defiance to the Pro
visional Government, General Kornilov 
declared that it was getting under the 
influence of " the Bolshevist majority in 
the Soviets "T it is probable, however, that 
the General or rather secretary who drew/ 
up his proclamation, meant by " Bolshe
vist ” all the influence against which the 
Army leaders had had to fight Be that 
as it may, the Kornilov affair entirely 
destroyed the new harmony between the 
Government and the Soviets. The Ex- 
cutive Committees of the Soviets could 
stiH appeal to the Army to " obey only the 
orders of the Provisional Government and 
of the Central Committee of the Soviet of 
Workmen’s, Soldiers’, and Peasants’ Dele
gates,” but the local workmen’s and sol
diers’ Soviets, frightened by the spectre of 
a military counter-revolution, led by the 
General whom the Provisional. Govern
ment had itself just appointed as Com- 
mander-in-Chief, began more and more to 
distrust the Government and to go aver 
to the Bolshevists. On September 27 the 
Executive Committee of the Soviets called 
a " Democratic Conference,” consisting of 
230 delegates from the workmen’s soldiers’, 
and peasants’ Soviets, 300 from the muni
cipalities, 200 from file Zemstvos, 120 from 
the co-operative socities, 100 from the 
trade unions, 83 from the Army organiz
ations, 35 from the Cossacks, and a few 
others. A new Coalition Cabinet was 
formed, and a so-called " Preliminary 
Parliament ” was formed to prepare the 
way for the Constituent Assemby. The 
" Preliminary Parliament ” consisted of 
555 members, 58 bring Bolshevists, who 
at once withdrew from it. Its proceedings 
opened on October 8 ; on November 6 a 
vote of confidence in the Provisional 
Government was passed by only 123 vote» 
to 102, with many abstentions. Oil the 
following day the Bolsheviets, who now 
controlled the Petrograd, Moscow, and 
many provincial Soviets, occupied Petro
grad and drove the Provisional Govern
ment from power. But the peasants’ X° LET—House to let after Dec 1. 
Soviets, reprinting the vast majority of. Apply t0 Mrs Robert Shaw. 
the people, still held- out against them.
On November 8 the Executive Committee 
of the All-Russian Soviet of Peasants’
Delegates, in a long manifesto against the 
Bolshevists, declared that the latter were 
"deceiving the country by calling theCon- 
gress of Soviets in Petrograd the voice of 
the entire people,” and that :—

SCOTT D. GUPTHL, 
Manager.

. The Tide Tables given above are for 
the Rort of St Andrews. For thf follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 

applying the correction indicated, 
wnicp is to be subtracted in each case: >

_ ’ „ t , H.W. L.W.
GrandHarbor. G^M., 18min..............
Fish Head, «
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

was to

MMIMt STEAMSHIP CO.lTDLerchenfeld said that 
each

von
30 min.
11 min.
6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

/
TIME TABLE

On and after June 1st, 191* a steamer 

bor.

Recognizing that tiie country is 
menaced by a military débâcle on the 
front and by anarchy at home, it is 
resolved that

(1) 'The country and the Revolution 
are endangered.

(2) The Provisional Government be 
proclaimed the Government of National 
Safety.

(3) Unlimited powers be accorded 
the Government for re-establishing the 
organization and discipline of the Army 
for a fight to the finish against the 
enemies of public order and for the 
realization of the whole programme em
bodied in the Government’s latest mani
festo.

POUT OF ST. ANDREWS.
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
1 uesday morning, according to the tide 
for St George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tiie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Beaver Harbor. “

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 8 
m., Thursday.

CUSTOMS
I

Thos. R Wrer 
D. C. Rollins 
D. O. Hanson,

•.. C Hector 
Prev. Officer 

_ „ . Prev. Officer
Orb ce hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub Collector
Campobello.

W- Hazen Carson/............ Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, .............. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Çovb.

......... Sub. Collector

only thing afloat with the Confederate 
flag still flying when day broke.”

The Confederate Navy made some re
markable experiments in ironclads. The 
Louisiana was a square box, divided aft I At the same time the Executive Com- 
into two hulls, with two paddle-wheels mittee of the Soviets appealed to the Army 
shipped between, th^ smaller in front, “so to stand fast. General Kornilov was ap- 
as to insure the larger one working in a I pointed Commander-in-Chief, and the 
mill race when both were turning at the I death penalty was restored at the front, 
same time.” This device was as success-1 subject to the judgement of " military
ful as one miget expect. “Going down-1 revolutionary courts, consisting of soldiers 
stream it was with difficulty that the I and officers.” On July 25 the Executive 
Louisiana kept up with the current, and I Committee of the Soviets, representing 
when pointed upstream she was carried I the united delegates of the workmen, 
down it the rate of two or three knots an I soldiers, and peasants, passed this resolu- 
hour.” So she became “an additional I tion by 300 votes to 11 :—

NO'This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin...........Prev. Officer

Wilson’s Beach.
J. A. Newman.......... . ... Prev. Officer
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CHURCH SERVICESSHIPPING NEWS !

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Arrived Foreign Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p.m. (7.30p. 
m. dunng July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri1 
day evening at 7.30.

M
Nov.
21 Ella M., Cline, Robbinston,
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

port.
“ Eldorado, Price, Eastport.

23 A. T. Haynes, Ross, Eastport.
Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.

“ Juba & Gertie, Calder, Eastport.
25 Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
26 Laura S., Phillips, Robbinston.
“ A. T. Haynes. Ross, Eastport.

27 Elderado, Price, Eastport.
Joker, Mitchell, Robbinston.

E/
ANTED, on the Van Horne Estate, 

1 Minister’s Island. Man to milk and 
work in bam ; wite to run boarding house. 
Apply to the Superintendent.
22-tf.

fort.” Young Morgan, after a bout of 
yellow fever at Charleston, began 
blockade-running from that port under 

. Commodore Maury in 1862. In the 
Bermudas he found crowds of reckless 
sea-dogs, whom the war had raised from 
seventy dollars a month to ten thousand 
dollars for the round trip, besides trading 
profits. A good deal ef this money went I 
in champagne ; and the skippers amused 
themselves by sitting in a hotel window 
with bags of shillings to throw to the 
loafing negroes in the street. “It js a 
singular fact,” says Mr. Morgan, drily, 
“that after the war not one of these men | 
had a dollar to bless himself with.” Later | f

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. mid 7 p. m. Sunday School 12 OC
730 Pr*yei SerViCe' Friday even>ng }

1 The whole Revolutionary Demo
cracy desires that the group of Bolshe
vists accused of having organized dis
orders or incited revolt or of having 
received money from German 
sources, be tried publicly. In conse- 

! quence, the Executive Committee con
siders it absolutely inadmissible that 
Lenin and Zinoviev should escape jus
tice, and demands that the Bolshevist 
faction immediately and categorically 
express its cénsure of its leaders’ con
duct.

2. In view of the exceptional situation, 
the Executive Committee of the All- 
Russian Soviets of Workmen’s, Soldiers’ 
and Peasants’ Delegates demands from 
all members and from all factions, as 
well as from “ all members of local 
Soviets, the putting into absolute prac
tice of all decisions adopted by the 
majority of the central organization. I

^OUND, Adrift at the south, east of
White Head, Grand Manan, a boat. Own
er can have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to

ST™AfLDREW„ CHuRCH-Revd. Fathei
,1

.

p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo H 
Elliott, B. A Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Serinon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Webster Cossaboom.
17-6wp Arrived Coastwise

26 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St.
George.

Cleared Foreign
21 Ella M, Cline, Robbinston.
22 Eldorado, Price, Eastport.
23 A. T. Haynes, Ross, Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

20-tf.

’C'OR SALÉ—at a bargain. One No. 4 
x Stafford hot water furnace in per
fect condition. Apply to

22-3w.

B^tist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m 
and 7p.m, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in th-> 
evening.

he went to England, and after some delay 
left unobtrusively in the sea-going tug 
Alar. She met off Ushant the Dumbarton- 
built Japan, which, after some hours of 
strenuous labor at gun-shifting, hoisted 
Maury’s pendant, he formally declaring 
that she was now the Confederate cruiser
Georgia. She was only 535 tons, and had |The Soviets then, which had previously 
a long, hazardous, and adventurous voyage | accepted part responsibility for the acts 
westward, under any conveniet colors. I Provisional Government by allowing
She burned the Yankee Dictator, after I the'r members to enter the 
taking off her crew. She burned the |Cabinet. were now by these /last two 
Good Hope, of Boston, whose captain, l resolutions handing over ail thé residue 
dying some time before, had been con-1of their P°litical ï»wer to the Government, 
scientiously pickled by the steward, be/ In order to do this the Soviets, as we have 

the captain’s son could not bear to seen- had been forced to become more and 
have his fafher buried at sea. Then the Imore centralized, until at last the joint 
U. S. barque/. W. STOrercame up, drawn Executive Committee (alias the All- 
by the flare of the burning Good Hope, to Russian Soviet) claimed to represent the 
rescue those perishing in deep waters. I w*1°le °f fh® Soviets—workmen’s, soldiers’,
Her skipper, who had been at sea since and peasants’ alike—throughout the 
before the war, and had never heard of it, | country and at the front. The central 
indignantly asked Maurv if he was a I committees, however, had tended by this 
pirate. Maury showed he was not, by I Process of centralization to become

dangerously separated from their local 
bodies, a position of which the Bolshevists 

and afterwards took full advantage.
The National Conference which met at 

Moscow on August 26 seemed likely to 
succeed in steadying the career of the 
Revolution and sètting it upon a secure 
basis. " The composition of the Confer
ence,” we read, "was as follows:—188 
members of the fpur Dumas, 100 represent
atives of the peasants, 229representatives 
of the Soviets of Workmen’s and Soldiers’
Delegates, 147 delegates of the muni
cipalities, 113 representatives of the Union 
of Zemstvos rfhd Towns, 150 represent
atives from industrial organizations and 
banks, 313 representatives and cooperative 
organizations, and 176 representatives of 
trade unions." At the Conference, Gener
al Kornilov, in his famous disclosure of 
the Army’s disorganization, Which was
known to be largely due to the interfer- . ... _ ,. ,
ence of the soldiers’ committees in mili- Some say you can 1 *et free Profesekm- 
tary decisions, announced that while he al advice’ Can you?” To ** 811,6 y°u 
was " not an opponent of committees,” he Your doctor wiM talk ,aw 88 lo»8 as
insisted that these should confine them- youl,»teD> and your lawyer will give you 
selves to " the economic and interior life med,C*1 *dvice °° toy ailmcnt V™ want *» 
of the Army ” and not interfere with dis- bring up’ Birmingham Age-Herald. 
ciplinary and strategic matters. General ‘ "You used to scold your boy Joifij-a 
Kaledin, who spoke next on behalf of the great deal.” "Yes,” replied Firmer Copi- 
Coesacks, pointed out that the Cossacks^ tossel. "But he’s even for any uneasi- 
" Who have never known what serfdom ness we gavé him. All We think about 

i" had not become " intoxicated now is runqin’ the farm and investin’ 
with tbe new freedonL* but ” by creating, money in war bonds in à way hell sp
in tbe first days of the Revolution, military prove of when he gets home.”—Was*- 
committees elected on a democratic basis/ ington Star.

port.W. F. KENNEDY. Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
25 Julia & Gertie, Calder, Robbinston. 

Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
26 Laura S., Phillips, Robbinston.
“ A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec.

27 Eldôrado, Price, Lubec.
“ Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.

Cleared Coastwise
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St. 

Stephen.
26 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, 

Bqaver Harbor.

jpOR Weir Stakes apply early to—
Oscar Wilkins 

Canterbury Station, N. B.
The Executive Committee of the^ All- 

Russian 'Soviet of Peasants' Delegates 
considers it its sacred duty towards the 
country td proclaim that it does not 
recognise the new Bolshevist rulea^the 
Government of Russia, and appeals to 
the local Soviets of Peasants’ Delegates 
and to the Army not to yield to the 
usurpers, but at the same time to 
observe order and guard the country 
against the enemy.

But it was too late. - The country was ex
hausted, and the Bolshevist controlled 
the only armed force which could enforce 
centralized rule. The long struggle for 
power between the Government and ,the 
Soviets had, it is true, ended in the 
plate surrender of the latter ; but before 
the , Government douid consolidate its 
success the centralized authority of tiie 
Soviets had burst like a bubble in the ex
citement of the Kornilov affair, and 'khe 
country was hurled back into anarchy 
worse even than that against which the 
Provisional Government had b^èn fighting 
for eight months. Russia was worn out. 
The Bolshevists having foiled the attempt 
of the Provisional Government and the 
Soviet leaders to establish a central 
authority, were themselves faced with the 
same problem. They hijye succeeded 
only on paper; the "Russian Socialist 
Federal Soviet Republic ”—we recall 
Voltaire’s criticism of the Holy Roman 
Empire—has only the authority which 
mob force can give it in some of the cities, 
and even this is tottering.—The Times 
Literary Supplement.

21-6wp.
The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun

day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates 
cents

V'OR SALE—Desirable property, known 
1 as the Bradford nroperty, situated on 
tbe harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
Consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

44-tf

lition
to residents 25 

, fo£ two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
lor four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

* 6HA8L0TÏÏ WHITT KE0SÏIV Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

> George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.cause ■ X

ST. A NISEIS PISTAI SUIDEFARMS FOR SALE

SHEETS OFFICE ST. ANDEEWS, H. I
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and tbe Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8

'THE Department of Agriculture wishes 
x to publish a more complete list of farms 

for sale during the coming winter. All 
persons having improved farms for sale, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Superintendent of Immigration, 108 Prince 
William St., St. John, N, B.
22 6w. '

pjn.com-
Money Orders and Savings Ban 

ness transacted during open hours.
tbc.Pominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each

fo?~firot ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which
“Wm^to^atamp**68 d° requirethf 
. J*®?1 Cards one cent each to any address 
m Canada, United States and Mexico 
One ceit poet cards must have a one-cec 
Ww Stamp affixed, or a two-cent can 

can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
drew in Canada. United States ano 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

lusi
sparing the enemy cargo of a ship "which 
had come on an errand of mercy to help 
fellow-seamen in distress,” and giving her 
stores enough to reach port.

now
tv

Mr. Morgan, who became a widower at 
thé age of twenty-one, was one of the 
ten Northern and ten Southern officers 
who, following General Sherman to Egypt, 
obtained commissions in the Khedive’s 
Army in 1869. There he rose to the rank 
of Lieutenant-Colonel. He relates, w'ith 
great enjoyment, how the Khedive once 
telegraphed to the Rothschilds to send out 
Mile. Schneider, a famous light opera 
singer, and how the Rothschilds, through 
a pardonable error, sent him an elderly 
financier of the ,;
name of the Prophet, what are you doing 
here?” said* the Khedive. "God only 
knows,” said old Schneider.

Mr. Morgan has produced a consistently 
readable and racy account of many years 
stuffed with vivid adventure and quaint 
experiences. He is justifiably proud of 
the fact that od June 30tb, 1914, at the 
graves of the Confederate dead in Win
chester, Virginia, he lifted up his voice 
against "our deluded peace-atany-price 
people,” and "the American braggarts 
who maintain that no preparation for war 
is necessary.” That called for some of 
the courage learned as a "Reb. Reefer.”— 
The Spectator.

CAMPOBELLO■

T'OR SALE.—Eleven room dwelling 
r house and outbuildings with nine acres 
of first class farm and garden, Herring 
Cove Road, Campobello. Commodious 
sheds, stable, and hennery buildings» all in 
good condition ; about three-quarters of a 
mile from Welshpool public wharf and 
like distance from Herring Cove Beach; 
well situated for permanent or summer 
occupation, and for summer boarders, 
market gardening ; near telegraph and 
telephone, and ferry connexions with 
iaatport and Lubec. For further partie-, 

ulars apply,

Following the remove! of the hen 
by the Pro-.

vineial Health Department, 
he resemed at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fredericton, N. B. 
on NOVEMBER 20, 1818,1

We trust that ell onr old studentse name. "In the
will be able to return on that daté.i

F. H. Grimmer, 
St Andrews, N. B. Arrives: 130 pun.

Closes: 4.50 pan.
Mails for Deer Island, Indian island, and 

Campobello—Daily 
Arrives: 12 m.
Closes: 130 p.m.

Information regarding our
study will be furnished on request. «22-tf. V ■

Notice Re Dog Licenses
1918-1919.

The Board of Health Permits The squirrels hav 
nuts to last throug 
after that they come 
thing else—no one 
They have gone of 
ac*rii6, leaving the 
auhdbn supply of cu 
fighting With are lefl 

Jffiot notice them, so tl 
’dunks. The, ' 
^ady, but no 
8°od citizenship 
hùn. because 
their petrol of the

Schools to Re-open
* Monday, Nov. 18th,

St. John has escaped very lightly com
pared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and will 
welcome old and new students on the 
18th, or as soon after that date as thev 
can come. '

4,m hr le Natté hlf »•
kssr h*.

M persons residing in that part of the 
Town of St. Andrews known as the Firs 
District who own, keep, or harbor within 
said district a dog or dogs are notified to 
pay to the Town Clerk the license fee 
1 ixed by Town By-law. Formal receipts 
will be delivered by the Town Clerk upon 
payment of the license fees. Male dogs, 
S,.00: f.m„,dT|iO0Lu.YSi

Town Clerk.

u \

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
their friends the opportunity of seem * 

ttopy- A specimen number of Tue 
BEACON will be oont to any address ù> 
any part of tiw worid on application te tkr 
Bomen Prom Company, SL. Andrews. M 5

\ S. Kerr,
/ Principal

m

Sr soon"Si ! 21-4w.
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